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PUBLISHED E VICKY FRIDAY MORNING
tk« third storyof the hriek bi-»ck corner of Main

;and Huron streets,.

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

tatrnuce OQ Uurou street, opposite the Gregory
HuUHft.

JOHN N. BAILEY,

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER.

4 ERMS, 81.30 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

RATES OF ADVERTISING
Mad« known upon application at the oilice.

Painhlet*. Postern. HandMUa, nreulnrp. Curds
Pull TlcfeU, r^bflp.Rlniiks, Blll-Hftifla and other
V- Ti«*ti<t* of PI iii n and Fancy .Tnb]Primi ng ex ecu tod
with prompt nest, and in tlie l»est possible Style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
V A N D » R W E R K R ! V , Dealer in Real
Rjtate and Personal Property, Ac, &e.

HANCIIESTEU. Washtenaw County, Mich,

TITUS S. B . J ? U | \ S , Fashionable Dress-
LTI maker. Roo-ns over Mack & Sclimid*s dry

goodsstore. Allwork. promptly and satisfactorily
t d

D B. TAYI.OIt , ATTORNEY AT LA W
Chelsea, Mich.

DOtfAT.O !TfACrF,A!V, :»!• D . , Physician
and Surgeon. Office and residence. 7] "llninn

street, Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 0 A.M.
and from I to 3 p. H.

W K. JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner
• Main and Washington streets, over Bach &

e, Ann Arbor,MIch. Ane3thetics.idmin-
esired.

KATIE J. ROGERS,
Portrait Painter.

PortrftUt painted in Oil from life or small photo-
graphs enUrsrd »nd painted lif--size. Other sizes
i'deaired. Change maie in clothing if riecesnary.

Studio, N ô. 7-Vorth Division, cornet of Ann St.

CRAMER & CORBI.V,

Attorneys at Law
All 'iusia«3s promptly attended to. Office No.

Enst 'Vashiugton street, Kinseyund Seabolt's block

HENRY R. HILL,
Attorney at Hi aw,

Dealel in Real Estate and Insurance'
Agent.

Offlce,No. 3 Opera House Block, ANN ARBOR.

1

FREDERICK KIlllSK,

ATTCTIOITEEE.
Will attend to all sales, on short notice, at refison-
abl** ehfirges. For further particulars cull at the
AnGCH OrFTCK.

HOTEL, Ypsilanti, Mich.
— -

New House,First-CI«s« Table, Clean Beds,
Low Prices.

W. H. LEWIS, Proprietor

J. H. NICKELS,
DEALER IN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
Rams, Sausages, tar<l, etc.,

STATESTRRET.OPPOSITE NORTHWESTCOR-
NER OF USIVEIWITY CAMPUS.

Orjsrsirnnriily Illed. Farmers haviny meats
to i«!l five him a ca.ll.

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BA1TK
ANN ARDOR, MICHIGAN.

Capi ta paid in
Capi ta i c c u r i t y

9, 50,000.00
100.000.00

Trans-vets a jjen«r:il Ranking Business; buys and
••lie Exchanges on New York, Detroit and Chicago
*•!!* Sight Drafts on all the principal cit fes of Ku-
r«p*; also, aHta PuMge Tirkets to Liverpool, T,on-
r*a and GUajrow, via th« Anchor Line of stenni-
wfcips, whose rate* are lower thau most oilier iirst
jl»«» line*.

Thin Bank,already havinc aiarpr bnnnes" invl'e
merchant* and other* to open accounts with them
with the assurance of most iiiierM dealing contts*
ca t with safe b.iuking.

i *" "tfl fill ft \v) 'lX* •^*">a-tn:->nt interest is mid semi-
annuallr, an the first days of January and JiUy.on
all tunas that were dtpositod thrc1 months previous
to those lays, thus affording the people of this city
jmflci'inty a p r̂fent-W n"\fe depository for their
undi,together with a fair return in interst for the

f iame.
Money to T^TVn on Approved Secur i t i e s .
Drm^ront—OhrUtUa Mnck, W. \V. Wines, W.

D. !i*rrim in. Daniel Frscook, R. A. Be;il, Win.
Deubel.ftnd Willard U Smith.

OFFICERS :
CIIPvISTIA.N MACK, \Y. W. WIN'RS,

Pr-^ilMit. Vice President
Oil AS. E. UISCOCK, Casliier.

EMANUEL MANN,
Druggist ana Pharmacist.

S9 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN" ARUOK

has on hand a well selected stock of

PURE DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
CHOICE PERFUMES

1

£ Toilet Articles,ShoulderBnices, Trusses,&c,which
ie of <*rs for %t\\e at prices to suit the times.

WTf PhYiloifca*' Prescriptions carefully prepared
%t all hrt«r«-

EBE11BAC1I & SON,

Druggists and
Pharmacists,

12 South Main St.,
Kxvt oa hand a large and well selected stock o

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,

Artists and Wax Flower Materials,
Toilet Articles, Trussen, Ktc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS,
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Thy

»ioi*n*, Chemists, Snho >1s.ntc, with Philosophica
fell Chemical .Vpnaratus. Hohemiiin ChetnicalGlass

y^ *yare . Porcelain Ware, Pure ReiitrontH, P<C.
T»hT^irians'prescriDtions narefulJy prepared at

all hours.'
i * • :

\ RT EMPORIUM

And Artist's Supply Depot.

Woodward Avenue, Detroit

ANDREW J. BROW, Proprietor,

Dealer In Picture Frames, Looking

Glasses, Oil Paintings, Engravings,

Chromns, Artist's Materials, and Art

Specialties.

O L D F R * ^ » T ?

In » Teller, cpnturtes rxro, -* *
Crew ft II£UQ fern lonf, preen nml slender—
Vciuinjf delicate, and fibres tender,

Wavlne when the wind crept down so lowi
HQBIICS tall, and moss and ryrass prew round It j
Playful sunbeams darted fn and found it;
DFO;IS of dew stole clown by night and crowned it;

tu t no foot of man e'er came th.it \v;iy;
EartU was young aud tceplug holiday.

Monster fishes swam the silent main,
Stately forests waved their giant branches,
Mountains hurled tlielr Snowy avahuiwlies,

Mammoth creatures st.illied across the plaiu;
Nature reveled In grand niysteriesj
]!ut the little fern was not of these.
Did not number with the hillsamttree?.

Only grew and waved its sweet", wild way;
No one came to note it day by day.

Earth, one time, put on a frolic mood.
Heaved the rocks and changed the mtffhty motion
Of the deep, strong currents of the ocean ;

Moved the plain and shook the haughty wood;
Crushed the little fern in soft, moist clay.
Covered it, and bid it saTe away.
Oh! the long. Ions centuries since that dayl

Oh, the changes! oh, life's bitter cost!
Siuce the useless IHtle fern was lose.

Useless? Lost? There came a thoughtful man.
Searching nature's secrets, far anU. deep;
From a fissure in a rocky steep

lie withdrew a stone, o'er which there raa
Fairy penclling-s, a quaint design,
Leafage, veinin^, fibres, clear and fine,
And the fern's life lay In every line! \

So, I think, God hides some souls away,
surprise us die Last Day!

Two Little Wooden Shoe&

BY MAKV A. WooLLEYi.

Two little wooden shoes!'* •>
Two 1 tile fairy feet.

Treading th« flowers and dews»
Kever a fawn so fleet.

Two little brown-lined hands
Gather the l-nuH < f June;

Ho seraph inid angel-bands
Could rival her touch uud lier tlinc^

Cradled In llly-bM white.
Cist on th sluggish t a

Followin
T

C y .
Cist on the sluggish stream,

Following the birds in their flirrht.
To wonder, to watch, aud to dreaam.)

Str;n£ing the daisy chain,
Tryintr the white '•Marguerite,*'

ptuuylnff In joy or in pain
Nature's horoscope, bitter or sweet.)

T' red are t'i e ti ny feet, £•*>!
Heavy the weary tread.

Hushed is t he voice so sweety
Iiowed the golilen head.

- Two little wooden shoes."
Two faded rose-buds within,

L:ulcn with sorrowful news—
Borne to the haunts of s.n.

Oh. men of power and might!
Oh, woman of sh;ime and sin!

List to mis pure spirit's flight,
Aud crush the mad demon within!

Pr'nrMpalitiep. sceptres and powers
Kadeout in their regal hues,

•WhiH throned in the sunlight and flowers,
SLuiul Liie two little- worn wooden shoes.

-Hone Visitor,

" A GOOD PELLOW!"

••That desire to please every one will
fret you into constant trouble,11 said Mr.
Wilmont to his son Lesley. 4*Be as
obliging and unselfish as you choose,
but do not yield to every request. You
are quite as ready to aid a friend in do-
ing wrong as to help him to do right.
llis inclinations govern you."

"I don't like to disoblige my friends,"
said Lesley coloring- "We've got
some of those disobliging1 fellows at
school, sir. The other boys just hate
them, and give them all kinds of nick-
names. I would give up my own wish-
es any day for a friend."'

"Wishes,—yes! But what do you
say about principle? Js that to be giv-
en up? Rather than say 'no,' Lesley, I
fear you would almost consent to aid in
burn-Iary or in counterfeiting to please
a comrade.'1

**Oh, 1 hope not, sir!" said Lesley,
laughing uneasily.

'•Hut I fear it;*I fear it. If I could
only make you understand that a firm
'no,1 in the right place, would not only
insure you respect, but give you real
friends of a. better order than "your
present associates, I should have some
hopes of you. You remind me of the
fable of 'the hare and many friends.1

Take care, Lesley, that when you need
help, they do not one and all desert
you."

Losloy wont out of the room thinking
th:it his father's judgment was harsh.

"^here's not a more popular fellow
at Pfiiool than 1 am," he thought xs ho
walked to school. "The bnys come to
me whenever they want help, and they
say they'd do anything in the world for
me. Father's anp;ry because I went*
wiih Charipfi Warner fishing yesterday,
and didn't know my algebra lesson.—•
.None of the oilier boys would go, and
he's such a good fellow I couldn't dis-
appoint him. Where's Fred Moore go-
ing, I woinler?" - - ' —

••Halloo, Lesley! What arc yon
marching along there as grave as a
judge for? You are not bound for
school now? Why it's an hour too
soon. Come go with me to Ed. Hamp-
ton's and see the new pony he bought
yesterday. He brags about the ani-
mal, ami J'll bet it's .some spavined old
beast (lie horse-trader has palmed oft"
on him. Ed. doesn't know any more
about a horse than that old cow."

"I'd like to go, but father's been
finding fault with me this morning
about my lessons. Mr. Turner has been
complaining, anil it won't do for me to
miss my lessons to-day."

"Nonsense! We've an hour, and
perhaps more, before school opens. It
isn't a quarter of a mile across lots to
Ed's. We can run there, take a look at
the pony, and be back before old Turn-
er has eaten his breakfast, Any of the
fellows would have gone with me, but
I'd rather have you. You're the best
fellow in school, and know as much
about horses as 1 do."

l;'red. Moore looked very much like a
jockey (a character he much affected)
as he stood there, his short legs far
apart, his cap on one side of his head(
and his hands in his pockets.

Now Lesley knew that Fred. Moore
was as idle a boy as there was in school,
and far beneath him in scholarship, but
even from his lips it was agreeable to
know that he was considered a pleas-
ant companion, with a good deal of
horse knowledge. So, after a little
hesitation, he set oil'with Moore to look
at Ed. Hampton's newly-bought pony.

Ed. was delighted to show his pur-
chase. Moore, with head twisted on one
pide, walked around the horse whistling.
He did not say a word during his ex-
examiaation of the animal's different
points. This was what his favorite
horse-jockey always did. Then he light-
ed a cigar and smoked furiously for a
few seconds, still silent.

"What do you think of him, Moore?"
asked Ed., anxiously; for Fred. Moore's
knowledge of horses was proverbial
among the boys.

"Well, he's got three white feet,"
said the oracle.

'•What have the feet to do with it?"
asked Ed. getting angry.

"What! did you never hear the old
saying: 'One white foot, buy him; two
white feet, try him; three white feet
deny him' ? That is, let him alone, you
know, for he isn't worth buying."

"1 don't believe a word of the non-
sense!" cried Ed., getting very much
excited at these disparaging remarks,
'•lie's sound, and spirited, too, but
there isn't a bit of harm in him—if
you're carcfid,"

He did not add, that not having been
careful a few hours before, he had been

tossed into a muddy ditch by the "spir-
ited" horse, and that his bones still
ached from the tumble.

"Suppose you take a canter on him,
Moore,'' he continued. "He lopes
splendidly.''

"Dare say. When a chestnut pony
does lope, he's A No. 1 at it, 1 can teil
you. I'm not fixed for riding to-day,
but here's Lesley- Rides every bit as
well as I, and is of lighter weight be-
sides."

Fred. Moore, who did knovv a little
about horses, did not quite like the vi-
cious, sidelong looks from the chest-
nut's eyes. But lie said nothing of this.
Lesley had the strongest inclination to
refuse, for he knew he was not a good
rider; but Moore was determined to see
the horse's gait, even though he would
not venture himself,

"Jump on, Lesley, and put him thro'
his paces!" he cried.

"I don't care to ride to-day," he said:
"let Eil. show him off."

But Ed, had no idea of doing that.—•
He said, with truth, that he felt quito
sick, and that the motion of the horse
would make him worse.

"Surely you're not going to be dis-
obliging! Lesky?" Moore said. "I
never knew you to say 'no' to a friend
before, especially to such a slight re-
quest as a canter round the yard on a
nice pony."

Lesley yielded. There was nothing
like cowardice in his composition, but
he was not free from uneasiness in
mounting the animal.

The chestnut stood still while he
mounted, but watched him with a
gleam in his eyes which did not put
him at all at his ease. The horse went
off quickly, however, and Lesley was
just beginning to enjoy the motion,
when, inadvertently, he pressed his heel
on the pony's flank, in a second the an-
imal stood bolt upright, and then
brought his fore-feet down with a vio-
lent thud which jerked the reins out of
Lesley's hands, and pitched him for-
ward, so that he clutched the horse's
neck to save himself from falling.

Then began such rearing and plung-
ing, such mad jerks and wild leaps,
that Lesley, dizzy and weak, began to
feel that his last hour was at hand. His
grasp on the animal's neck was grow-
ing weaker, and he could not much
longer retain his place. The horse now
began a frantic gallop round the yard,
and Ed., terrified at this unexpected
performance, threw up his arms to stop
him.

At this the horse swerved aside and
sprung at some high palings, caught
his hoofs in them, and crashed over on
the other side.

Fortunately for Lesley he fell clear of
the animal, and though the blow stun-
ned him for a moment, he quickly sat
up, feeling very faint and in much pain.
But even dizzy as he was, it seemed
strange to him that Ed. and Moore, af-
ter a brief glance at him, devoted them-
selves to getting up the pony, seeming
hardly to care whether he was hurt or
not.

The pony was rubbed and commiser-
ated, and there was an animated dis-
cussion as to who should be employed
to attend him. The only words Ed. be-
stowed upon Lesley were,— «

"What on earth did you drop the
reins and hold on to the pony's neck
for? You've given him a scare he'll
never get over. You've come near kill-
ing the horse, and I'm not especially
obliged to you for it."

Lesley was indignant. He struggled
to his feet and cried out, as he limped
off,—

"It doesn't matter whether I've been
killed or not, I suppose. O no! I think
1 know what your pretended friendship
is worth. I was a fool to come here!"

He realized this a thousand times
over before he reached the school-
house. The scholars were in their
seats, and he was obliged to conceal all
expression of pain when every bone in
his body was aching. He felt bruised
from the crown of his head to the soles
of his feet. With a pale face he went
haltingly through his lessons, knowing
it would never do to excuse himself
from recitation on the plea of sickness,
for then inquiries would be made as to
the cause of it.

Fred. Moore had sneaked demurely
in. and every time he glanced towards
Lesley's desk he seemed struggling to
repress a burst of laughter. Lesley
knew well what it mean!, and remem-
bered how often he had'himself enjoyed
Moore's ludicrous pictures of the mis-
fortunes of some of his companions. A
talent for ridicule was the only one that
young gentleman possessed, and he did
not allow it to rust.

When recess came, and the boys
trooped into the play-ground, Lesley
remained at his desk. He said he had
a headache, which was certainly true.
His head wa> very painful, but the dull,
heavy weight at. his heart was worse.

As he sat there he heard the boys
talking and laughing outside, and knew
what they were laughing at. In fact
part, of Fred. Moore's conversation
reached him, for the window was open.

"It was rich, boys," said Fred's loud
voice. "You can coax him to anything.
No catching me in that snap. The
minute I .saw that hog-eyed brute, I
s:iid to myself, 'A softer head than
mini: has got to back you, my line fel-
low.' But, bless you, the soft head
Mas just there! We put Les. oil the
chestnut, to show off his paces.

"Ha, ha! I reeon he went more paces
in a few minutes than he ever dreamed
of! He just hung to the pony's neck
like a bag of wool. You should have
seen his face; it was as white as a sheet.
He just choked (lie horse he. held him
so tight, ami there he was bumping up
and down. Well, the pony took the
palings, and we saw Lesley's heels fly
into the air, and that was the last till
he landed head-foremost. It was bet-
ter than any play I ever saw. He knows
something about a horse now."

Laughter followed, and Lesley half-
rose, with the intention of inllicting
summary chastisement upon the mock-
ing speaker; but his aching head and
limbs forbade the attempt. In fact,
before school was out, he was compelled
to ask permission to return home.

Of course lie said nothing to his fath-
er about the cause of his headache, but
quietly went to bed, and bore the pain
of his bruises as best he could. lie was
rather pale the next day, and when his
father laughingly said,—

"Well, Lesley, can you make the
rule of pleasing, work both ways—sat-
isfy your friends- and fulfill your duties
too?"

Lesley answered rather savagely, "It
isn't worth while to please friends, sir.
I don't believe there is such a thing as a
true friend."

"Certainly one, is never gained by a
sacrifice of right, my son. Distrust all
such."

Now one would naturally suppose
that this lesson of the pony would not
be forgotton by Lesley. 1 am sorry to
say that he thrashed Fred. Moore at. the
earliest opportunity, and then held
himself aloof from his companions. He
found no difficulty, either, in littering
the obnoxious word 'no' so long as his
relations with the boys continued so

cool; but a natural defect, or weakness,
Cannot be overcome by one lesson,
however severe. He soon fell back in
the old way.

There was to be a balloon ascension
near the town, and the whole country
was in a ferment. To add to the ex-
citement, James Cumin, one of Mr.
Turner's school-boys, was to accom-
pany Prof. Mayder ^as he called him-
self) in the ascent.

Curran had no father to control him,
and his mother had unavailinglv tried
to dissuade him from the perilous un-
dertaking. He was, however, a vain
weak fellow, with a thirst for notoriety,
and foolishly thought he would be a
hero if he showed pluck enough for a
balloon ascension. But after a while
Curran got, nervous and abstracted, and
was unwilling to talk on the subject.
The_night before the day appointed for
the ascent, lie put his arm through Les-
ley's, and said.—

••Come, Lesley, let's walk dotvn, to
the pond. I've got something 1 want
to say to you."

But when they had reached the pond,
he did not seem to find it easy to speak.
At last, with an effort, he said,—

"I'm going to tell you something, but
promise me you won't divulge it. I
trust you because I know you'll keep
your word,—and I believe you'll help
me. You're the only boy in the world
I would ask such a favor of. Will you
promise?"

Lesley promised.
"You know I hare agreed to go up

in that balloon. I wish the old thing
would burst before 1 go, though! Not
that I'm really afraid, you know,—but
then, I can't help feeling a little queer."

"Give it up," said Lesley. "Father
says it's a foolish risk to run, just for
nothing. Only a love of science would
justify any one in doing it."

"I can't give it up. I'm pledged to
go, and everybody would say I was a
coward if I should back out. You're
my true friend, Lesley, are you not?"

Lesley said yes, wondering what it
meant.

"Then you must keep me from get-
ting scared, or looking scared, and be-
ing the laugh of the town. I must have
a bottle of whisky, for a drink or two
of that would steady my nerves. I
don't dare to get it myself, for they
would know I bought it to keep my
courage up, and talk about it, and I
can't trust the other boys. You get
whisky sometimes for old Uncle Scrip's
bitters, and they'd think it was for
that."

"Don't shake your head, Lesley, and
say no, Here's the money,—and if you
don't help me I'll just disgrace myself,
and you'll'be the cause of it. You say
you're my friend, and now I know
you'll prove it."

Lesley at last consented. That night
the whisky was purchased, and hidden
by Curran in a safe place.

The next day it was late before Les-
ley found himself on the crowded
grounds where the balloon ascension
was to take place. They were cutting
the ropes when he got there. A loud,
shrill voice, which he recognized as
Curran's, was singing in an exciting
manner,—

"Here we go,—up, and up, ami up!"
"He's drunk!" "It's a shame!"

"Somebody ought to take him out!"
"The man ought to be horse-whipped!"
were the mixed cries which met Les-
ley's ears as he pressed through the
excited crowd.

The balloon was raising, but cries
were distinctly heard from it, and a
struggle evidently going on within it.
A figure sprung up on the edge of the
car, threw up its arras, tottered, lost its
balance, and fell almost into the sea of
upturned faces,— a human figure when
its downward course began, a shapeless
gory mass after it struck the earth.

Prof. Mayder afterwards said that
the poor drunken boy had tried to dance
on the edge of the car, he not being
aware that lie was intoxicated until the
ropes were cut.

No one suspected but that Curran
himself had procured the liquor,—no
one but the unhappy Lesley and his
father, to whom he went in his remorse
and confessed the. whole. It was a les-
son that was never forjjotten.

Getting to the Bear.
The following, related by an officer of

the Stonewall brigade, may interest
some of cur soldier friends:

While Jackson's corps was cautiously
moving to the think and rear of the
Union army at Chancellorsville, the Con-
federate cavalry in advance became en-
gaged with the enemy. Soon a wound-
ed and bleeding trooper was seen emerg-
ing from the woods in front. After
looking around, he moved in the direc-
tion from which the infantry were
marching, as if seeking the rear, or—
as the average gray-jaeket would say—
the r'ar. Soon afterward rapid firing
explained that the blue-jackets had
closed in behind Jackson, and it was not
long before the poor cavalryman was
seen coming back again. When oppo-
site the "Stonewall, another cavalry-
man from the front also arrived. No, 1
at once recognized him, and said: "Hal-
lo, Bill—wounded?"

"Yes," said No. 2, 'sbut not bad.
Let's git to the r'ar."

At which No. 1 exclaimed: "This is
the darndest fight I've been in yit. It
hain't got no r'ar.''—Harper's Maga-
zine.

Rare Elephants.
There are now on exhibition in New

York two peculiar elephants brought
from the mountains of the Malay Pen-
insula, about 800 miles from Singapore.
They are remarkable for their small
size, being respectively twenty-eight
and thirty-six inches tall; and for being
covered with a thick coat of bristly
hair or wool. Th«y are supposed to be
from ."> to 7 years old. In size they re-
semble the extinct elephants of Malta,
and in covering those of Siberia. Their
woolly coat is attributed to the circum-
stance that they live high upon the
mountains where the climate is cold.
The species appear to be all but un-
known to naturalists, this pair being
the Iirst that have survived the passage
through the heated low country to the
Coast and the subsequent journey by
sea. The sailors on the steamer which
brought them —the Oxfordshire, Cap-
tain C. P. Jones named them Prince
and Sidney. They are described as
playful aud harmless, and they keep
their little trunks stretched out to
strangers to bo petted. They loved to
be scratched on the under side of the
trunk close to the mouth, and the}' hold
their trunks curled back over their
heads as long as anyone scratches them.
Like elephants of large growth, they
keep up a swaying motion, either side-
ways or forward and backward. When
a visitor lets one of the little fellows
take his hand he delicately curls his
proboscis around it and carries it gent-
ly to his mouth. Then he trumpets
his satisfaction.

Princess Stephanie is a first-rate bot-
anist, and is a favorite with the ilower
women of Brusiclls.

An Awful Squirt,
A Rockland young man until quite

recently was courting a fat. girl at the
North End, and had progressed very
favorably with his suit. One evening
last week he dressed up in his best
clothes, carefully combed his hair, and
Started out to make his tri-weckly visit
to his fair one, who was waiting in the
parlor with fond expectation in her
heart and a cold in her hand, superin-
duced by the fluctuating weather. This
was, as you might say, the prologue to
the tragedy. It appears, moreover,
that the fat girl's father—who is worth
many thousand dollars in good, sensi-
ble bonds,, and, as a consequence; is au
object of the young man's tender re-
gard—had for several nights previous
beefl the victim of some unknown mis-
creant who had raided on his hen pen
with disastrous efl'ect. Sick of such
foolishness, he had prepared a ghastly
retribution for the fowl villains, and to
this m<\ had tilled a big garden syringe
with about a gallon of ancient beef
brine, seasoned with gaflick, and flav-
ored with assafoetida, and was lying in
ambush behind a box, where he could
sweep every approach to the hennery.
The young man, who is pretty well ac-
quainted with the whole family, thought
he would surprise his girl by entering
the house unexpectedly by the back
way. This is the situation:

9 ' P— 9

9 9
a is the hennery; b is the old man,

and c the syringe; d is the young man
lightly turning to thoughts of love as
well as the corner of the fence; e is the
house itself, painted brown; a n d / is
the fat girl sitting by the piano and
singing "Father, dear father, come
home;" gggg is the gathering darkness.

Gaylyr up the back yard the young
man comes. Silently in ambush the
old man lies. Cheerily the fat girl
warbles. Qaiet but awful is the syr-
inge. In the uncertain light of early
evening the old man sees a figure
stealthily drawing near his guarded
pen. With bated breath he waits the
onslaught. The syringe sounds its
dreadful "wh-s-s-h-p," and its deadly
contents fly through the air like a wild
and mad avenger, A yell that tore the
fat girl oft' the piano stool and curdled
the old man's blood, followed the dis-
charge, and when the neighbors rushed
in, under the impression that the
Blame boom had burst right in the
neighborhood, they found the unfortu-
nate young man pawing madly around
on the ground, and screaming out aw-
ful Mexican words terrible to hear,
while the old man hovel'ed over the
scene with the syringe in his hands,
looking like an animated figure es-
caped from an allegory. Sympathiz-
ing arms bore the young man into the
house, after their owners had stopped
their nostrils with cotton, and it re-
quired the combined efforts of the fat
girl and eight friends to bring him to,
and it was some hours before he was
able to fairly inquire if the meteor hit
anybody else when it struck. That
niyht. beneath Uie darksome shade of a
cypress tree, whose thick branches the
struggling moonbeams vainly strove to
pierce, an old man's tottering form
rested upon a spade, and silently view-
ed a new made grave. He had just
buried the syringe.—liockland Cour-
ier.

Irish Landlords in Coats of Mail.
A Dublin correspondent sends the

following: "I have just had the mel-
ancholy pleasure of seeing at a Pall
Mall armorer's establishment some
steel coats which have been ordered by
several Irish landlords. It may be
taken as a fact, established by repeated
tests, that it is impossible {o make a
coat of armor or shirt of mail light
enough to be worn by men of ordinary
strength that will withstand a rifle bul-
let striking the person squarely. An
arrangement like that of Kelly, the
Australian bush-ranger, is, of course,
an article of no sort of use, being hide-
ous to the sight and cumbersome. But
it is possible to make a steel coat that
will withstand the revolver bullet,
which is itself a considerable step in
advance. The coat of mail will not
even do this, and experiment has prov-
ed that not only will a revolver bullet
penetrate a coat, of chain mail, but it
will carry some of the steel rings along
with it and aggravate the danger and
painfulness of the wounds. The coats
1 saw will prevent the penetration by
any revolver bullet at ten paces, and
will cause a rifle bullet to glance if it
does not strike squarely. To the out-
ward view these coats are ordinary
English shooting jackets, and no one
seeing it upon another person would
imagine for a moment that there was
defensive armor underneath. First is
the Scotch tweed, then a thin wadding
of cotton; next a layer of narrow thin
bands of tempered steel, kept in place
much as whalebone, is put into corsets,
only the steel bands are very close to-
gether, being sewed into fine canvas,
and with simply a line of stitching be-
t.veen each piece. Three thicknesses
of these steel bands, sewed into cam.is
in the same way, comprise the sole ar-
mor in the coat. Another piece of
wadding is placed between the bands
and the final lining, and the coat is
complete. The steel bauds are not
long, so that the coat does not look
still', but hangs naturally about the lig-
ure. The weight of the coat, when lift-,
ed, seems very heavy, but when worn
the weight is distributed, and, falling
mainly on the shoulders, it does not in-
convenience the wearer at. all. I saw
several large revolver bullets fired into
it at ten or eleven paces, but they only
made slight dents in the steel. The
only merit claimed for the coat, how-
ever, is that it. diminishes the chances
of a fatal wound in the body from any
weapon. The arms are not protected,
and the landlord may be winged; the
head is not protected, nor are the legs,
but the assassain as a general thing
fires at the body, as offering an easier
mark. The prices of these shotproof
jackets are £-'.5, which is very reason-
able considering their value to those
who travel about, under sentence of
death from the Ribbonmen or Molly
Maguires.

The Speed of a Hound.
The hound is one of the fastest run-

ning dogs, and not being impeded > a
heavy body possesses great endurance.
An evidenee of this was shown the
other day by a hound belonging to Mr.
J. A. Ford,"of Battle Greek, Mich. Its
owner was stopping al a village six
miles from the above place, and getting
on the cars with the intention of re-
turning home did not notice the ab-
sence of the dog. lie soon saw the
hound, however, following the train,
which at that time was- running at the
rate of eighteen miles an hour. The
animal reached home a few minutes
after the train, having accomplished
the six miles in thirty minutes.

Hash-Comments and Reflections.
St. I , . H I M Snrv i l .

" I i i . I , ! IIMSII! s w c i - t , s n - o c t h i i sh l
t'.e if ever -so ttl I 1 y,
TIM'VC'S no (fru'i Uk'e hn.«h."

The" author of the above tender' paf-
o'dy was probably one of those extreme-
ly enterprising msm who do nothing
themselves, but whose -wives support
them by keeping boarders. The lazy
lubber eoinpo-cd this apostrophe to
mixed food to still the grumblings of
overhashed boarders.

What is hash? Every one knows,
yet none can define it. The4 ablest
minds of this century have grappled
with the problem and signally failed.
Webster says it is a dish of minced
and mixed meat, or meat and vegeta-
bles: but this itself is only a cold, unsea-
soned hash of words, and no more ex-
presses the popular idea of the viand
in question than it does of mince pie.
Josh Billings came nearer when he
termed hash a mystery,but still he only
suggested its leading characteristic.
Notwithstanding the general undeiin-
ability of hash, we may yet discuss its
peculiarities and note its virtues and
its vices. Hash is of two kinds: first,
home-made hash; second, hotel or
boarding house hash. The first we
learned to love and devour as children.
Very likely mother made it; if not,
probably she superintended it. As we
dozed of a cold morning, up from the
kitchen below came the musical chuck!
chuck! of the chopping knife as it de-
scended through the corn beef and
struck the wooden tray. Those were
happy days when we started for school
at eight o'clock, full to the brim of
good hot hash and buck-wheat cakes.
Did we ever question the ingredients of
the hash? Did cold suspicion of the
scrapings of the dirty plates or thrice-
picked bones ever cross our minds? Or
did the thought of tom-cat or poodle
ever lessen our appetites? Oh,, no!
There was mystery, but we had unlim-
ited confidence in the legitimacy of the
mystery. Then we grew to maturer
years. Home was no more. From
hotel to restaurant, and from res-
taurant to boarding house, the now
lordly man was hurried. How about
the hash? It was there, it was
everywhere, with a regularity wonder-
ful to contemplate. But gradually sus-
picion took possession of the many
breast. He eyed the mystery frequent-
ly and sadly, and he eyed the waiter,
the steward, and the landlady. When,
morning, his tooth struck a fragment
of a button, suspicion grew rank; but
when, soon after, he put a private
mark on a bone and received the same
bone back again twice within the week,
then a wild frenzy seized him, and
hash was foresworn for the rest of his
natural days. This is history, univer-
sal history, and the public horror of
hash, is as fixed to-day in the United
States as is that of over-ripe eggs.
Doubtless there is much excellent hash
made in every city, town, and hamlet
of the land, but the temptation to fraud
in its manufacture, and the difficulty in
detecting the same, is such that the
man of the world is content to go hash-
less to his grave rather than to run the
risk of stumbling on familiar bones,
buttons, hair-pins, shoe-lacings, cast-
off apparel, and suck other seasonings
as proverbially find their way into it.
Good hash meets the fate of fraud-
ulent hash, and none but the confiding
and unsophisticated Venture to assail it.

Somebody has said that it is safe to
eat hash when the landlady eats hash,
but the absence of the landlady in
hotel, restaurant, and most boarding
houses, renders the rule useless. At
rare intervals one linds a boarding
house where everything is scrupulously
neat and elegant, so remindful of
mother and youthful days, that he is
justified in eating everything set before
him. Such a place is a pearl of great
price, and, when discovered should bu
treasured up. Probably the best re-
commendation that a private boarding
house can have is that it is safe to eat
its hash. It is useless to expect the
milleninum until the general practice
of all the Christian graces and virtues
has made a universally safe article of
diet—restored it to its pristine simpiici-
tv and popularity,

Kubber Balls.
The process of making hollow rubber

balls used by children as playthings is
quite curious, and may be interesting
to those not familiar with it. A Hol-
yoke writer thus describes it:

These balls have a solid surface are
made by a different process from that
of making the soft rubber balls which
are perforated by an opening, and, of
course, are much more firm, dunil'le
and elastic. The sheets of rubber pre-
pared for balls are cut into strips of
double convex shape. The edges of
the strips arc moistened with a prepar-
ation of rubber and naphtha, by which
they are joined firmly together, three
of the strips being used for one ball.

This part of the work is done by
girls, and a skillful girl can earn about
$l.o() per day. When the strips are
joined together, the ball is very near
the shape of a Brazil nut. Before the
last opening is closed a small quantity
of carbonate of ammonia is put inside,
which, when subjected to strong heat,
will make the rubber expand and till
out the ball mold. The opening is then
closed with the adhesive mixture, and
it is placed in an iron mold of the size
and shape of the ball desired. The
molds are packed into frames, in which
they arc subjected to the heat of a Vul-
can izer.

They are kept in place in the frame
by iron rods along the side, and when
the frame is full, iron plates at the end
are screwed down tightly upon the
molds to hold them in place. These
iron plates are about three-fourths of
au inch thick, and so strong is the ex-
pansive force of the rubber in the molds
that they bend this thick iron rod into
a curve. If one of the molds should
work out of place while vulcanizing is
in process, the molds would fly out with
a noise like the report of a dozen pis-
tols, and the work is spoiled. The
action of the heat does the rest. When
the molds are opened they contain the
perfect round balls, with no mark of
the places where the pieces were
placed. The slight ridge made by the
mold is ground off by a stone used for
that purpose, and the ball is done.

A custom in the Oakland (Ky.) Sem-
inary requires the professors to give £1
apiece every Christmas to buy refresh-
ments for tiie boys. Last year Profes-
sor Atkinson refused to contribute.
The students visited him in a body, ex-
postulated with him, and finally threat-
ened vengeance; but he would not be
moved. Then they carried him to a
cold pond and ducked him. The pro-
fessor left the State, but now he has re-
turned and sued his tormentors' par-
ents for $5,000 damages.

Miss Clara Louise Kehugg, while in
"Vienna recently, received from some
unknown admirer a bird of exquisite
plumage in a cage of gold. It was sent
anonvinouslv to her hotel-

[TEMS OF IiiTEEEST.

A leader of a band of robbers in tt.a
Mahratta district, India, was. several
years ago, converted to Christianity.
He studied for the ministry, and is now
the pastor of a church in Watwal.

The first cloth ever made in this coun-
try was manufactured in 17l«), at Hart-
ford, Conn., by Jeremiah Wadsworth,
and the Iirst suit made out of it was
Worn by George Washington.

An iron church, forty by twenty feet
in size, was sent from London, Eng., to
the Esquimaux, and after being two
years on the way at length reached its
destination, and was dedicated.

When Jenny Lind visited America the
famous caricaturist Cham amused him-
self by representing an American walk-
ing about with his hand in a glass case.
"1 do not use it any longer," said the
American, "since Jenny Lind has shook
it."

Ole Bull, by his last will, bequeathed
to the Museum of Bergen. Norway, a
number of his jewels, menials and decor-
ations, given him in the course of his
long professional career by Kings, Em-
perors and other titled personages. In-
cluded in the bequest is the golden
crown, set with diamonds and pearls,
presented to him some ten years ago by
citizens of San Francisco.

A farmer away down in Maine mar-
ried a love of a school girl, who didn't
know the first thing about housekeep-
ing or farming. When he took her
home she neglected her household du-
ties, and went ranging about the farm
"botanizing" and studying geology.
The neighbor's wives did not like her,
but before they knew it she had discov-
ered on her husband's land a mine
w'orth $40,000.

In southern California the tomato is
perennial. A* vine in Los Angels has
been trained over the sunny side of a
house, and is now twenty-five feet high.
It has blossoms and at the same time
fruit in all stages of growth. In San
Bueneventura a grape vine, planted
seventeen years ago, measures forty
inches arouud the stem, and covers an
area of about eighty feet. It yields an
annual crop of about one thousand
pounds, single clusters averaging three
and a half pounds.

H. Currier, of Biddeford. Me., one of
the proprietors of the Biddeford Ma-
chine Works, is having constructed for
his own use a steam road-wagon, which
is expected to make good time on any
ordinary highway. The vehicle Iook3
very much like an ordinary wagon, ex-
cept that it has no shafts, and weighs
but 450 pounds. It is designed to run
25 miles without having the fire re-
newed, and will cost about §400.

The tale that Gambetta, when a child,
voluntarily put out his right eye in order
to be removed from a seminary Which
he abhorred, is pronounced an absurd
fiction. The real facts are, that one
day, when only 8 years old, while look*
ing at a cutler boring holes in the handle
of a knife with a drill fastened to an old
broken foil bv a piece of cat-gut, this
rude machine gave way by reason of too
great tension, and the broken foil struck
the right eye of the child with great
force, perforating the cornea. This ter»
rible accident causing him to be one
different from his kind, he was petted,
pampered and spoiled by his parents,
his every whim and fancy indulged, and
every caprice of his ardent and violent
character allowed free play.

Probably the largest rock In the known
world is the south dome of the Yosemite.
Standing at the fork of the upper valley,
it rears itself, a solid, rocky loaf, 600
feet above the ground. A more power-
ful hand than that of a Titan has cut
away the eastern half, leaving a sheer
precipice over a mile in height. No
man ever trod the top of this dome un>
til last year. Former visitors gazed ill
wonder at the spikes driven into the
rock by hardy spirits who had repeated-
ly endeavored to scale it. The shreads
of rope dangling in the wind told the
story of their failure. Last year, how-
ever, after thousands of dollars had been
expended, several persons found their
way to the top of the dome, and this
summer two sheep were found browsing
on the hitherto inaccessible peak.

The official population of Rhode
Island is 276,530, of whom 133,034 are
males, and 143,490 arc females; 73,930
are foreign born, and 6.597 are colored,
including 4 Indians in Newport county,
27 Chinese and 43 Indians in Provi-
dence count\, and 20 Indians in Wash-
ington county. The total population of
the District of Columbia is 174,688. of
whom 83,594 are males, and 94,044 are
females; 17,115 arc foreign born, and
59,-102 are colored, including 78 Chi-
nese, 5 Japanese, and 6 Indians. The
population of Georgetown is 12,578; of
Washington, l-!7..">ii7, and of the rest of
the District, 17,753.

Nevada is a land of curious natural
phenomena. Her rivers have no visible
outlet to the ocean. She has no lakes
of any magnitude. She has Vast stretch-
es of alkali deserts, however, that give
every indication of having been the beds
or bottoms of either seas or lakes. Down
in Lincoln county there is a spring of
ice-cold water that bubbles up over a
rock aud disappears on the other side,
and no one has Ixvil able to find where
the water goes. At another point in the
same county is a large spring, about
twenty feet square, that is apparently
only some eighteen or twenty inches i.i
dep'th, with a sandy bottom. The sand
can be plainly seen, but on looking
closer it is perceived that this sand is in
a perpetual state of unrest. No bottom
has ever been found to this spring. It is
said that a teamster, on reaching this
spring oni? day, deceived by its apjwrent
shallowness, concluded to soak one of
his wagon wheels to cure the looseness
of its tire. He therefore took it off and
rolled it into the, as he thought, shallow
water. He never laid eyes on that wagon
wheel again.

Euphorbium is a gum resin which
exudes from the euphorbia, n shrub
growing on the slopes of the Atlas
Mountains, in Morocco. The dust of
the plant, is excessively acrid, producing
violent sneezing and even delirium. In
one instance an Irish laborer was ren-
dered so insane by it as to insist on say-
ing his prayers at the tail of the mill
horse. Lately, however, the resin has
been turned to valuable Mses as a pre-
ventive of rust. Some laborers at Natal
discovered that metallic surfaces coated
with this material no longer oxidized,
and plates of iron were coated with it
and immersed in water by way of exper-
iment. These were completely preserv-
ed from rust, although the waters of
Southern Africa are well known for their
injurious action Upon metals. To make
practical application of the discovery,
theeupliorbium Was dissolved in alcohol,
and the mixture applied to the hulls of
vessels, with complete success in pre*
Venting/ corrosion. The Varnish, if it
may be so called, also produces consid-
erable lustre anil preserves those object*
to Which U is applied from the action of
the atmosphere. It is now being intro-
duced into England.

John J. Jacoby,. his wife, and only
child, a little girl of 4 yoars, live in

Philadelphia. They had in their em-
ploy a servant_giri of Scotch extraction
named Mary Campbelli 8he professed
to be warmly attached to the family,
and by her actions led Mr. and Mrs.
.Jaeoby to believe that she passionately
loved their little Mamie. Some time
ago Mrs. Jaeoby received a letter from
relatives at Bordentown, N. J., inform-
ing her that her mother was lying at
the point of death. Being an only
Child she hastened to the bedside of her
parents, leaving her child at home With
her nurse and husband. After spend-
ing a week in Brodentown Mrs. Jacoby
telegraphed to her husband to come
immediately. He did so. When they
returned home they found the house
deserted, and at once instituted a search
for their little daughter and the servant
girl, but Without avail, On the follow-
ing morning Mrs. Jacoby, while making
preparations to renew the search, had
her attention drawn to a knot tied in
one corner of the table-cloth, and upon
untying it, a note in the servant's hand-
writing fell to the floor. It read:
" Mamie's in the children's department
of the almshouso, and I've gone away."
The Jacob}-s lost no time in reaching
the almshouse, whore they found the
darling, and after a great deal of trouble
succeeded it reclaiming the child. _,

WIT AND HUM0E.

Ute Indians buy garters to wear
around their necks.

Boston brides at hotel ta"bles are said
to chatter in bad French.

King Alfonso, of Spain, it is said,
loves to read English history.

"Ghastly jolly," is the very latest
fashionable slang in England.

A man always wants his boil some-
where else.

Worth, the modiste, is for measures,
not men.

The Hotel Mail says that the fiend of
the period is the paper-stealer in hotel
reading-rooms.

The meanest girl in the Universe lives
in Philadelphia. "Pa," she said, " I
do wish you would lend me your lovely
red nose to paint my cheeks with."

"Lie? well, I guess he does lie," said
his neighbor Jones. "Why, he's so
fond of lying that he won't let a clock
strike right in his house."

"Are you lost, my little fellow?" ask-
ed a gentleman of a 4-year-old one day
in Rochester. "No," he sobbed in re-
ply; "b-but my mother is."

A boy employed in a barber shop at
Bar Harbor called out the other
ing, "Where is that man who wanted
the gentleman to shave him?"

Scene in an oyster house: "See
here, these oysters are spoiled."
"That's all right; I put in twice as
many on that account."—Boston
Globe,
—Freddy Miles, of Cleveland, aged 4,
accompanied his parents to church. Oil
entering they kneeled and bowed low.
As they resumed their seats, thus spoke
Master Fred: "Is you 'fraid 'cause God
is here?" "Why, no, child!" "Then
what makes you hide?"

The late Dr. Bethune asked a tliofose
and miserly man how he was getting
along. The man replied! .."What busi-
ness is that of yours?" Said the doc-
tor: "Oh, sir, I am one of those who
take an interest even in the meanest of
God's creatures."

A couple of fed-noscd old topers were
complimenting each othef on their tem-
perance, when one asked the other:
"Have you ever seen me with morel
than I could carry?" "No, but I have
seen you When I thought you had bet-
ter go twice after it," was the reply,

The Hindoos havs an idea that alt
souls are small. In the German folk
lore they are known as "thumblings."
A quiet observation of human nattira
under certain circumstances—as, for in-
stance, when the contribution box is
being pitwsed—shows that the idea is
not entirely without foundation.—New
York Herald.

"What is your religion, Mr. Glibber?"
asked the landlady of her new boarder.
"Meat three times a day/' Was the re-
ply that startled the good woman, and
put her in a reverie as to whether the
man was a heathen, or had misunder-
stood the question,

"Do not marry a widower," said the
old lady. "A ready-made family is like
a plate of cold potatoes." "Oh, I'll
soon warm them over," replied the
damsel, and she did.—Slillwater Lum-
berman.

An ingenious Rhode Island man has
discovered a use for the despised milk-
weed, and this fact gives rise to the
hope that some t;«fefaetor of his race
will lind use for the siti.il! but diaboli'
cal boy who always wants to sit in the
parlor when you call on his sister.

The gang of burglars who work for
seven straight hours to hammer n safe
to pieces n> secure fourteen cents, know
something how <t country minister feels
next day after a donat ion.—IhiU
Free Press. .

A New York paper gives the infor-
mation that there are scarcely any old
maids in Unssia, and we do not Wonder
at it. Russia is a cold and disagreeable
country. Most any man Would fore-
swear his liberty sooner than get up
and kindle the fires in a climate1 where
She mercury remains congealed nine
months in the year.

What Not to Kill,
Ihe French Minister of Finance has

done a good deed in causing a placard
to be posted which it would be wisfl for
citizens of all countries to have b f T
their eyes. It toi)«) farmers, spoitsffleM
and boys afld other* v/hat creature's—
heretofore by ft multitude of ignorant
people considered to he peste to be abat-
ed—not to kill, as follows:

Hedge-hog - Lives mostly on mice,
small rodents, slugs and grubs—animals
hurtful to agriculture. Don't kill the
hedge-hog,

Toad -Farm assistant, tiff destroys
from 20 to 30 insects per hour. Don't
kill the toad.

Mole—It Is continually destroying1

grubs, larrse, palmer worms and insects
injurious to itgricfllttJre, No trace of.
vegetation is found in its stomach.-
Don't kill the mole.

Birds -Each department lcrsesf several
milllious annually through inSecta,—
Birds are the onlj enemy able to con-
tend against them vigorously. They
are the gfettt enterpillar-killers and ag-
ricultural assistants. Children, don t
disturb their nests,

Lady-Bird—Never cleatfoT, for they
ai'e the best friends of fanners and hor-
ticulturists, and theft presence upon
asphis-riddenn planit» is beneficial,

— , ^ ^ • ^ i » —

Dom Pedro-, Emperor0< Brazil,wished
to test a certain railroad brake, He
had one adjusted to a car, and started
off for a trial trip- t h e engineer soon
saw what appeared to b<; a big roefk cm
the track fth«:»<i and applied the brake,
stopping the train within a few feet of
the obstacle, which proved to be of
pasteboard.
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Investigation is being made into
Arthur's nativity, Canada, ami it is al-
leged he never was naturalized. If this
be established the vice president elect
will be unable to talte bis seat in the
senate.

The flattering notices of the press
corfimptifling him to a seat on the su-
preme 1 pncTi aa well as nitorney-srener-
al in the forthromirtr cabinet, can not
but he very (gratifyingto our fellow citi-
zen, .fudire Cooley.

The Detroit Free Press errs in writinsr
fykes, consul to Cp.nW Pnd husband
(f Olive I.ogan. m\ Englishman. He
is a native nf V>';:ierto\vn./NT. Y., and
^T?H senior devil, to the writer hereof,
in a p-rintbiff office in that city.

0<W authority exists for the state-
ment that Blainewill go into GnrPeld's
cab-net as secretary of state, ftarfleld
]-av'mr frfferpd hiin his selection of a,
cabinet pMrtfolin. This wiil'be done, if
sit.till, to mnlve room for Congressmen
Frye nnd Etifrene Hale, Blaine's long
time lieutenants, one to succeed him-
self, the other the venerable Hamblln.

The Spragne family difficulty has cul-
minated in petition for divorce from
Mrs, Spragne who charpes her husband
with acts of infidelity and otherwise,
which, if true, oua-bt to thus separate
the parties. It is but fair to state how-
ever, that Sprapue denies them all and
asserts that be will present a counter-
petition charging: her with extrava-
pance, squandering his resources, and
bringing him to distress.

There is wide discussion in the press
over president Hayes' recommendation
to congress, to create the position of
captain-general for Gen. Grant, thus
out-ranking Gen. Sherman. Much as
we admire him for his soldierly quali-
ties, and however grateful we may be
for his services in putting down the
rebellion, a democratic congress can
not consistently carry out the project.
To him more than any other single per-
son is due the loss of the empire state
to us. He was the figure-head who was
railroaded to various portions of the
state to preside over meetings, and bis
presence largely contributed to rally
and inspire the enemy to victory. Gen.
Grant became a strong partisan, and
ought- not to expect, much less receive
reward for these services at the hands
of democrats.

There was not a happier pair in the
late campaign than Beecher and Inger-
BOIL Both mounted the stump for Gar-
field and sang the praises of the repub-
lican party to the best of their ability.
After hearing Ingersoll in Cooper In-
stitute, Beecher publicly stated he was
the most impressive orator in this coun-
try. Appreciating this compliment, In-
gersoll, to balance accounts, said Beech-
er was the greatest Divine of the age.
So far all was serene. But Beecher, in
accord with the atheist politically, can
not stomach him religiously. Said he
in his Sunday evening's sermon: "The
trouble with Ingersoll, is this: He has
selected the excrescences of human life
as it has grown up in the churches, and
has represented the excrescences as the
essence of religion. Suppose a physi-
cian, wishing to get up a museum rep-
resenting the human body in all ages
and conditions,should collect.idiots and
lunatics, with wens and warts all over
them. Suppose that the physician should
gather these into a museum and say:
'There's humanity for you; wh •. do you
think of that?' That is what Ingersoll
is doing in thereligious world. He says
scores of true things that have been
said before, but he don't know it. He's
not widely read in theology. I'm afraid
he don't read his Bible very much.
What does he read it for? I'll tell you.
The dove flying over the landscape sees
all that is sweet and peaceful, but
when the buzzard and the vulture fly
abroad the first thing they see is a
loathsome carcass, and if it is anywhere
in sight they don't fail toseeit. Inger-
soll sees what he is looking after."
[Laughter.]

Vicinity.
—400 newsboys in Detroit.
—Port Huron banks charge a discount

one per cent, on Canada money.
—G. W. Burdette has been treasurer

of Mftcoti township, Lenawee county,
for 21 consecutive years.

—The Adrian Times is asking its
constituency if they would not like to
have the next state fair held at that
place.

—Lewis and Parker of Kelley's Cor-
ners. Lenawee County, are wintering
and fattening 700 sheep for the Buffalo
market.

—Edward Ilealy of Pontiac had a con-
tract on the, Toledo and Ann Arbor ex-
tension, and, failing to receive his pay,
"was forced into an assignment.

—Uev. George B. Stocking sundered
his pastorate, of Lansing I'uivevsalist
church Sunday evening, Dec. 12, pre-
paratory to removal to Diibuque, Iowa.

—The Michigan malt biscuit company
is one of the recent business organiza-
tions of Adrian. The biscuit is a pat-
ent medicine composed of malt, iron,
etc.

—Rev. ?r. B. Taylor, pastor of Ply-
mouth Church, Adrian, aged 38, is to be
president of Adrian College. He is a
graduate of the Boston theological
seminary.

—A Coldwator man has invented and
successfully operates a cheap and dur-
able machine for sharpening the calks
on horse-shoes, without taking the shoes
off the hoofs.

—The iron mills at Wyandotte are so
crowded with orders that it is expected
that three furnaces in the plate mill
•will be run nights iu addition to the two
already runnings

—One hundred and ten children, in-
mates of the Flint institution for the
deaf and dumb, had the diptheria since
November 20. Some of the cases were
very severe, but none resulted fatally.

—Proof was so conclusive against
Henry C. Clark of Coldwater, on
examination, charged with the ruin
of a young girl by adm'nlstering ether,
that no evidence for defense was offer-
ed, and he entered bail in 52,500.

—Tuesday morning as the Pacific ex-
press passed Hastings and nearing Irv-
ing Station, the couch next the sleeper
and in frontof impartially left the track,
the sleeper ran into a ditch ten feet be-
low,, turned on its side and was dragged
fifty feet, Few passengers were on
board but none wera.kiUed..

BOARD or SIPERVISOKS.
Afternoon HOHMIOH.

Board me*. Called to order by the
( hair. Roll called. Quorum present.

The Inn r for the specia' order hav:ng
arrived, the Board, on motion of Mr.
Foster, pn ceeded to elect, by ballot, a
Superinterdent of the poor.

The Civ ir appointed the Messrs. De-
pew and I ancer tellers.

The Bret ballot resulted as follows:
Whole timber of votes cast, 25.

T,nr<*n7o nav-t- received

Opo. A. Voters
II .D. Platt

IS
9

,.".'....... 2
1

20 "2
125 CD

Totnl " • •">

On nio'cn of Mr. Burch, L.Davis
was declined duly elected.

Mr. Damingburg from the committee
on criminal claims reported the follow-
ing bills rnd recommended their allow-
ance at si rrs stated:
747 \ . R. C*n t ? •«) $ 1 50
T4< Joseph Gaun t l e t t , cenatanli" MS ' * IS1 C8
749 MunsnT) O o d y e a r , iu ' t iee 2ft 11
750 JarneH M. For'syth, jus ' ioe 128 46

On moti< n of Mr. Depew, the report
was accepted and adopted.

Mr. Dansingburg presented the fol-
lowing:

Resolved, That the Prosecuting At-
torney be. and he is herebv directed to
prepare and have printed, for the future
use of this Board, a bill of legal fees
allowed to the Sheriff, Deputv Sheriffs,
Constables and Justices and that a copy j
of the same be sent to every officer
above named in Washtenaw county.

Adopted.
Mr. Blakeslee presented the bill of

Richard Gauntlett for 1879, and moved
that it be referred to a special commit-
tee of three, to be appointed by the
Chair, for revision. Carried.

The Chair appointed Messrs. Blakes-
lee, Burch and Galpin such committee.

Mr. Shutts presented the bill of A.
Gilmore for 1879, and moved its refer-
ence to the same committee.

A motion of Mr. Rose to lay the mat-
ter on the table was lost.

The motion of Mr. Shutts was then
carried.

Mr. Galpin, from the committee on
civil claims, reported the following bills
and recommended their allowance:
7M Ann Arbor Democrat $ 27 90 $ 27 90
'K A. F . Harrow 3 HO 3 00
753 .T. A. Polheraus 8 00 3 00
764 Belaney & Hil l 1$ 75 12 76

The report was accepted and adopted,
on motion of Mr. Depew.

By Mr. Smith:
Resolved, That we reconsider that

part of the report of the Superinten-
dents of the Poor relative to the amount
of money recommended by them to be
raised by this Board.

Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Olsaver, the Clerk

was instructed to notify the Clerk of
Monroe county of the action of this
Board in relation to the salary of the
stenographer.

Mr. Purtell offered the following:
Resolved, By this Board that the rate

of recompense for boarding prisoners
in the county jail for the year next en-
suing be and the same is hereby fixed
at the sum of forty cents per day, for
each prisoner during the time of his or
her actual confinement in said jail, and
that payment be made quarterly for the
amount of such board, by county orders
in the usual form, on adjustment with
the clerk of this Board, upon proper
vouchers and verification, on the first
days of January, April and July, and
with this Board in the month of Octo-
ber next ensuing, provided that the ad-
justment aforesaid with the clerk of
said Board shall be subject to review
and readjustment by this Board upon
its demand at the October meeting
thereof.

On motion of Mr. Burch, the resolu-
tion was laid on the table by the follow-
ing vote of ayes and nays:

Ayes—Biakeslee, Boyce, Burch, Case,
Dansingburg, Depew. Graves, Gregory,
Kress, Rose, Rhodes, Shutts, Wallace
—13.

•Nays — Dancer, Feldkamp, Foster,
Galpin, Krapf, Lane, Lyman, Olsaver,
Purtell, Staebler, Smith, Yost—12.

On motion of Mr. Purtell, the Board
adjourned till9£ o'clock,A.M.to-morrow.

MORTON F. CASE, Chairman.

•Wednesday, Oct. 20, 18S0.

Board met. Called to order by the
chairman. Roll called. Quorum pres-
ent. Journal read and approved.

Mr. Dansingburg, from the commit-
tee on criminal claims, reported the
following bills and recommended their
allowance at sums stated:
7M TMetiarrl Beahan, justice f l f 3 02 fl«3 02
758 Edwr\r<l Clark, justice- 53 66 52 86

Accepted and adopted.
Mr. Rhodes reported the following

civil bills:
W7 .T.S. Cose, sheriff. $374 75 $374 7S
758 A. F . Kinne , M. I) 7 00 7 00
759 Wm. H.McTnty re 55 12 55 12
7c;n .T. S. Case, sheriff 44 00 44 00
7lll Edsrar Wi.rn-n, 2 bills 160 00 160 00
762 Wm. H. M c l n t y r e 166 SO 166 50

On motion of Mr. Purtell, the report
was accepted and adopted.

Mr. Olsaver, from the committe on
salaries of county officers, made the
following report:
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors

of Washtenaw Count;/.
Your committee to whom was re-

ferred the fixing of the salaries of the
county officers respectfully reported as
follows:
County Clerk $ 800
Prosecuting At torney 800
Con lily Treasurer 1,100
.Tudpfi of Probate 1,200
County Superintendents of the Poor,
the sum of three dollars per day, mileage
included.

ALONZO OLSAVER,
A. A. GREGORY,
M. L. SHUTTS,

Committee on Salaries of County Offi-
cers.

The committee asked for instruction
as to the matter of salary of Probate
Register.

On motion of Mr. Smith, the report
was accepted and, on motion of Mr.
Burch, it was laid upon the table.

Adjourned to 1:30 p. M.
Afternoon Sc«*ion.

Board met. Called to order by the
chair. Roll called. Quorum present.

Mr. Galpin from the committee on
civil claims, reported the following bills:
70'. J . R. Case, sheriff.
704 John A. Knliison
7RB W. H. Melntyro
7«>1 H. .1 . Drown & Co
7f.7 C.Georgii
768 Wm. F .Breakey.M. D

»4N 11
60 00
28 84
16 05
16 00
15 00

«471 11
60 00
28 M
16 06
16 00
10 00

The committee also approved the
sheriff's bills for boarding prisoners as
settled with the county clerk in Jan.,
April and July, 1880.

On motion of Mr. Shutts, accepted
and adopted.

Mr. Graves offered the following res-
olution and moved its adoption:

Regained, That Lorenzo Davis be re-
quired to give a bond in the sum of
eight thousand dollars as suj •riiiten-
dent of the poor, and that Supervisors
Foster and Krapf, be a committee to
receive, approve and deposit said bond
with the county clerk.

Adopted.
Mr. Burch moved that Mr. Wilbur be

requested to telegraph, to meet the
committee appointed to confer with
him, to-morrow. Carried.

On motion of Mr. Purtell, the com-
mittee on public buildings was ordered
to report.to this. Board the duties and
compensation of the janitor, at tlieir j
earliest convenience. I

Mr. '.lose moved that Mr. Krapf be
added to tire committee on public build-
ings. Carried.

On motion of Mr. Kress. Mr.Purtell's
resolution relative to compensation of
sheriff for hoarding prisoners was taken
from the table.

Mr. Kress moved that the sheriff be
requested to make a statement in refer-
ence to the in itter. Lost.

Mr.Purtell rnovel the adoption of the
resolution.

Mr. Shutts moved to amend by fixing
the compensation at fifty cents per day.

Lost as follows:
Ayes — Burch, Case, Dans!"<Thiir<»

Graves, Gregory, Kress, Lane, Lyman,
Rose, Rhodes, Slwtts—11.

Nays—Blake ;lee. Boyce,Dancer ,Feld-
kamp, F ster, Galpin. Krapf, Olsaver,
Purtell, Smith and Yost—if.

Mr. Burch moved to amend by mak-
ing it 48 cents per day. Lost as follows:

Ayes — liurcb. Case. Dansingburg.
Graves. Gregory, Kress, Lane, Lyman,
Rose, Rhodes and Shutts—11.

Nay3--Blakoslee.Boyce.Dancer,Feld-
kamp. Foster, Galpm", Krapf, Olsaver,
Purtell, Smith and Yost—11.

Mr. Boyce moved to amend by mak-
ing it 45 cents per day.

Carried as follows:
Ayes—Blakeslee, Bovce. Burch. Case,

Dansiirgburg. Foster, Graves, Gregory,
Krapf, Lane, Lyman, Rose, Rhodes,
Smith and Rhitts—15.

Nays—Dan er. Feldkamp, Galpin,
Kress, Olsaver; Purtell and Yost—7.

The origi lal motion as amended was
then carried..

Mr. Galpin moved that Mr. Yost be
appointed a committee to invite Mr.
Jacob II. Martin, to come before the
committee on civil claims, and explain
his bill.

Carried.
Adjourned to 9:30 A. M. to-morrow,

o:v motio i of Mr. Graves.
Read, examined and approved.

MOKTON F. CASE, Chairman.

Thursday, Oct. 31st, 1S80.
Board met. Roll called. Quorum

present.
Mr. Blakeslee from the committee on

equalization made the following report:
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors

of Washtenaw County.
GENTLEMEN. — Your committee on

equalization hereby report that they
have had under careful consideration
the subject committed to their charge
and have equalized the assessment roils
for the several townships of this county
as follows:

TOWNS AND

DISTRICTS.

Ann Arh. T o
Ann Arh. City
1st and 2d w'd
3d and 4th w'ri
5th and 6th « d
Augusta
Bridgewater...
Dexter
Freedom
Lima
Lyndon
Lodi
Manchester
Northfteld
Pittsfield
Sulem
Superior
Sjiline
Sharon
Scio
Silvan
Wehvter
York
Ypsilanti T'n
Ypsiianti City

1st aistrict...
2d district...

1,142,500| 140,230

1,676 345 !<11.1.B2S
|221tnO

639,960 1O2,«»8
593,5)30 83,080
668.220' 9?f«10
711,980 136,880
4Rn.58O. 57,440
%G 330 14y,S25
1M.640 52.S.IO
692,5(50 17fl,525

1,343,470 775,870
8 3.700 101,200

1,828,650 152,47<i
787,nfiO 121,870

1,094,11m112R.340
1.2i'6,67O 159 910

447,13.r>'10«.;70
B4(i,rO 204.S70
961,880] 284,488

1 "37,4<U) 170,010
1,130,090:129.110
1,159,i 40; 162,960

1,441,125 560,780
617,750', 123,300

i
,28; ,730 1,285,000

2,2*9 970
l,".45,390

742,955
677,010
760 130
S:)8,3.'5
554,020

1,119,895!
214,340
S(i9.055

1,619,340
9114,900

1,481,020
908 430|

t,220,830'
1,366.580

5-.S,905
1,151,120!
1 246,300
1,208,090
1,2M.2"0
1,322,700

2,101,775
741,050

27,

2,460,000
1 .;•)

760.0' 0
624,000

1.000,000
'77O.COO

950 CiOO
1,(128,000

670 000
1,25O,IH'O
1,500.000

915,000
1,468,000
1,150,000
1,220 000
1,532,000
1,000,000
1,819,000
1,5111,000
1,125,000
1,140,000
1,295,000

1,880.000
785,000

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Ann Arbor, October 21st, 1880.

JOHN W. BLAKESLEE,
HORATIO BURCH,
ALBERT II. GRAVES,
P. S. PURTELL,
ISAAC N. S. FOSTER.

Committee on Equalization.
On motion of Mr. Gregory, the report

was accepted.
On motion of Mr. Galpin, the report

was laid on the table.
On motion of Mr. Depew, the Board

adjourned to 1:30 p. M.

Afternoon Session*
Mr. Galpin, from the committee on

civil claims, reported the bill of J. II.
Martin without recommendation.

On motion of Mr. Yost the bill was
accepted.

Mr. Purtell moved that the bill be re-
referred to the civil claims committee
with instructions to take out all turn-
key fees in excess oi two for each pris-
oner, and also to reduce the board to
the rate of 50 cents per day.

Mr. Yost moved as an amendment
that it be re-referred and treated as
similar bills of the sheriff were.

Mr. Purtell accepted the amendment
and the motion was carried.

Mr. Yost, from the committee to set-
tle with county officers, made the fol-
lowing report:

The undersigned committee to settle
with county officers respectfully repoi-t
that we have settled with Stephen Fair-
child, County Treasurer, of the county
of Washtenaw; that we have examined
the books and vouchers in his office and
we find them correct and they corres-
pond in every respect w'ith his annual
report made to us, to-wit:

Dr.

To cash on hand at last settlement 9 4,258
" " for Statt and county ta iM 143,841 «6
" " on temporary loans 11.200 00
" " from Superintendents of Poor 24,930 64
*• ** *' City of Ypsiianti poor fund.. 517 01
" " " contingent fund l,'0lj 80
" " " fines 519 00
" " " Superintendent of »chools... 16100
" " " delinquent taxes 1,174 91
" " " redemption 689 19
11 *' " annual tax saleB 928 47
** '• " State Treasurer, primary

money 6,042 79
" " •' rejected tax collected 157 95
" " " Liquor tax 11,002 64
il t, II guardians of insane 322 76

$179,637 94
Cr.

Bycush paid Ptate Treasure r $ 59,590
*• lt " on temporary loam 23,450

i l

37
py 00

insane asylum 11,118 44
t d 2 0 f ( J 3 0b

y ,
" u " county poor order* 20f(J3
" " '* county orders 10,140
•* l4 *' contingent orders 6,370
" •' " juror and witness order* 4.697
" " » salaries of county office™... 4,100
" '* *' stenographer 6^3
" " •' library fund 575
11 " •' house of correction 193
M " " tenchers' i in t i lu te 1«5
" " " for interest 1,9.11
" " *' insurance lf>6

By hondspnid S,000
By amount paid towns on primary school

fund 8,042
By amount paid on liquor t»x 11.3S6
By amount paid on uiicollectod taxes 4,411
By cash refunded treasurers of Lodi&nd

Northfield 136
By cash on hand 6,945

$179,037 94

Funds Overdrawn and AmttuuU Due.
Tnsane asylum fund overdrawn $ 801 81
County poor fund oveidraWD.... 664 59
C u n t y order fund overdrawn.. . 543 78
Juro r s and witness fund " .... 2,93S 19
Interes t fund overdrawn 224 07
Insu rauce fund overdrawn l'»6 40
Cont ingent fund overdrawn 2.8G3 78

1
Due onnncollfeted poor tax....-
Due State on redemp. and delin-

quent tux collected since J u n o
30,1880

Duo on rejected taxes and taxes
charged back to county by
Slate

Due on temporary loans
" ** salnry fund41 *' s tenographer fund
11 " librnry fund
** '* houiie of correction
M " teachers ' inst i tute. . . . . . . . .
" town of Lima, liquor tax.. .
•• " York, '• ••
" city of Ypsilanti,1* "

By cash to balance ,

7.W2 53
I 423 48

414 04

2,610 48
7,2 '0 00
2,061 63

100 OS)
87 31

520 15
3 50

64 67
123 95
234 Cb

5,943 58

$13,847 95 $13,847 65

We have also settled with the county
clerk as follows:
Waslitenaw County in account with

Everett B. Clark, County Clerk,

Dr.
Fees in c r imina l ease* % 2s*; 4R
Piwtage uii'l express p t c , piild. Dfl !'•:
Birth , dea th s mid rimrri>u>>-» 81 VI
Citnvufsinu, milking re tu rns , etc. ut Kprinic

OlbOtteD, % _ 50 00
C uii[»M-iu<, correcting, approving tititl iu -

wnnt mr sellout reports 25 Ofi
Four tvrut cnUmltufl _ <y (»!)

Cr.
22

Ry ent ry fees $ 138 00
By ju ry a n d r goiter tees 14ii,e0 2R0 50

Balnea du- CM m t r c!crk $ 2R2 70
All of which is respectfully submitted.

LEB YOST, i
T. 1). LAKE, :• Committee,
1). G. ROSE, \

On motion of Mr. Gregory, the report
was accepted and adopted.

Mr, Dancer, from the committee on
rejected taxes, made the following re-
port wlvch was accpptai and adopted:
To the Honorable, Board of Supervisors

of Washtenaw County.
Your committee, to whom vaa re-

ferred the subject of rejected faxes, re-
spectfully report that they have exam-
ined the list furnished !»y the Auditor
Genera] and County Treasurer, and
find charsred to the several townships
and wards the following sums, which
they recommend to Lie assessed upon
the several townships, wards and prop-
erty, in accordance with the description
list furnished by the County Tieasurer
and Auditor General.
Augusta towrahlp $ fi SO
Ann Arbor City—1st and 5il wards 53 9:1

" " id and 4Hi wards...'. 62 4H
" " 5th nod 6U1 ward* 13.1 fir,

Brid<n'ewater 1 *o
Freedom S 48
Lodi : 7i s2
Manehmter go 91
Halem 2 30
Sharon (j 73
Srio 1 .".I 81
Sylvan 5r> 8S
York 17 20
Ypsiliinti 4 1)8

" City, 1st District 79 13
" " 24 " „ . . 162 SB

10 00
5 00

• n 00
5 CO

15 0(1
12 50
10 00

$Wi K4
All of which is respectfully submitted.

AVALTEK H. DANCER,
AT-OKZO OLSAVER,
JOHN G. FELDKAMP.

Mr. Rhodes, from the committe on
civil claims, made the following report:
769 Dr. Edward Batwell ?20 00
770 T)T. A. L Worden 10 00
771 Dr. George s 33
772 Dr. Kapp 8 33
773 VT. Boaenura 45 00
774 Thos. P. Leonard 25 00
775 Dr. John Kapp 10 00

Accepted and adopted.
On motion of Mr. Galpin, the report

of the committee upon equalization was
taken from the tahle.

Mr. Dancer moved to accept and
adopt.

Mr. Smith moved to take $19,000 from
Scio and place it on the 2d district of
Ypsilanti city.

Lost.
.Report adopted by the following vote:
Ayes—Blakeslee, Boyce, Burch, Case,

Dancer, Dansingburg, Depew, Feld-
kamp, Foster, Galpin, Graves, Kress,
Lane, Lyman, Olsaver, Purtell, Rose,
Rhodes, Staebler, Wallace, Yost—21.

Nayes—Gregory, Krapf ,Smith,Schutt

On motion of Mr. Krapf, all bills of
the sheriff containing turnkey fees and
passed at this session were re-referred
to the committee on civil claims.

Mr. Burch presented the proposals
received by the committee on printing,
for publishing the proceedings of this
session:
E. A. Beal $S0 00
Ann Arbor Printing and Publishing Co S2 70
Ann Arbor Argils 92 40

On motion of Mr.Foster, the contract
was awarded to R. A. Baal.

On motion of Mr. Purtell, the report
of committee on salaries was taken
from the table.

On motion of Mr. Dancer, the judge
of probate was authorized, by the fol-
lowing vote, to appoint a probate regis-
ter:

Ayes—Boyce, Case, Dancer, Dans-
ingburg, Depew, Feldkamp, Foster,
Graves, Gregory. Krapf. Kress, Lane,
Lyman,Olsaver", Purtell, Rose, Rhodes,
Staebler, Smith, Wallace, Yost—21.

Nayes—0.
On motion of Mr. Dancer, the report

was re-referred.
On motion of Mr. Dep?w, the matter

of Mr. Yocum's request was referred to
the committee appointed to confer with
Mr. Wilbur.

Mr. Depew introduced the following
preamble and resolution and moved its
adoption:

WHEREAS, It has come to the knowl-
edge of Walter II. Dancer, supervisor
of the township of Lima, that a portion
of laud belonging to A liiiiton, situat-
ed in said township of Lima, and coun-
ty of Waslitenaw. ard described as fol-
lows: Lot in the north-west quarter of
the north-west quarter of section seven,
bounded on the south by a railroad,
east by Raymond, west by Wooden,was
omitted from the assessment roll of
1879, and said land was liable to taxa-
tion in said year 1879, and has been en-
tered upon the assessment roll for the
year 1880.

Resolved, That tlrs board levy taxes
upon said land at the same rate per
cent, of taxes imposed ui on lands in
said township in said year 1879.

Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Purtell, the Board

adjourned to to-morrow at 9:30 A. M.
Read, examined and approved.

MORTON F. CASE, Chairman.

Friday, Oct. 11MA 18SO.

Board met. Called to order by the
chair. Roll called. Quorum present.
Journal read approved.

Mr. Rhodes from the committee on
civil claims, presented the following
bills and recommended their allowance
at sums stated:

Claimed. Allowed.
776 O. Cr. Orentt , dep'jr sheriff $ 27 50 S 27 50
777 Tliomas d a r k e n , dop't si e r i l , 170 00 164 00

Accepted and adopted.
The committee appointed to confer

with Mr. S. Wilbur, reported verbally.
On motion of Mr. Burch, the matter

was postponed indefinitely.
Mr. Lyman presented the following

resolution, which was adopted:
Resolved, That the several supervi-

sors be allowed to correct any defec-
tive descriptions in their respective as-
sessment rolls.

On motion of Mr.Gregory, Mr.Rhodes
was appointed a special committee to
confer with Judge Morris as to the nec-
essity for the continuous attendance of
four officers in court.

Adjourned to 1:30 r. M.

Afternoon Sesnton.
Board met. Roll called. Quorum

present.
Mr. Dansingburg from the commit-

tee on criminal claims, reported the
following bills and recommended their
allowance at sums stated:

Claimed. Allowed.
778 Wm. Ayres, witness. . . 2 93 2 93
779 I ra Born well, witness.. 2 93 293
780 Joseph Gauntlett wit . . 2 93 2 98
781 Jid. Henderson, witness 3 23 8 2!!
782 O,VanValkenbura,wit. 188 188
783 George Hosaek,witness 1 08 1 08
784 George Mitchell, wit. . 1 08 1 08
785 Oscar Mitchell, witness 1 08 1 08
786 Charles Mitchell, wit . . 1 08 1 08
787 James Carrier, witness 1 08 1 08
788 lohn N. Bailey, wi t . . . 4 20 4 20
789 Philip \Vinegaf,witness 4 20 4 20
790 Martin Clark, witness.. 4 20 4 20
791 Dudley J. Loomis, wit. 4 20 4 20
792 Thos. F . Leonard, wit. 4 20 4 20
793 Howard Granger, wit . . 4 20 4 20
794 Frank E. Bodoman, wit 60 60
795 Oscar Wehner, witness 60 60
796 Fred.Pistorious, wi t . . . 60 -60
797 G. A. Hendricks, wit . . 60 60
798 John Kapp, witness 60 60
799 Conrad George, witness 60 60
800-Matthew Rexer. w i t . . . 76 76

Kill Win. Andrews, witness 75 7"
802 Jno. Schweikert, wi t . . 7.~> 75
803 Jno . J . Foster, j u ro r . . . tiO W)
8O4.Tsaac 0.Handy, jnror . . (*0 (•••>
805 Ohas. ('omstock, juror. W <>o
808 Chas. Fant le , juror 60 so
807 Howard Granger, juror 00 60
808 Daniel Hiscock, juror . . 60 60
809 Geo. Huskenson, w i t . . 145 146
sH) Patty Huskenson, wi t . 145 116
811 Wm.S.Clements, wi t . . I 45 1 45
812 Wm. F . Breaker, w i t . . 4S 48
813 W. B. Smith, wi tness . . -^ 4;
814 Alfred J . Buehoz, wi t . . 85 8">
Hlo Xelson J .Kyer , witness 48 4-*
810 Mary Brtrgraft, witness 48 48
817 Sophia Bnrtrraff, w i t . . . 85 85
S*8 MarvIIousrhby. witness 48 48
Sl^Nieholas VanKiper,wit 213 2 13
»20 John 11. Sperrv, w i t . . . 58 !><
821 ComstockF. Hill, wi t . . 58 58
822 Norman B. Covert, wit 48 4 J

828 Samuel Doty, witness. 58 5 J

824 Leonard Grnnw, juror. w) 60
825 Sylvester Williams, jur r r | fit)
8:»'i C'lins. Fantle, j u r o r . . . . 60 60
S"7 Ambrose Kearny, juror 60 80
828 X. Sutherland, .furor.,. 60 60
829 Howard Granger, juror 60 60
830 Abraham Deuble, wi t . . 1 «3 l <>s
8R1 C LauVjengayer. w i t . . . 1 63 1 63
882 J . G. Johnson, witness. 4S 48
883 Paul Schall. wi tness . . , 48 48
834 Fred. Staebler, witness 48 48
835 F rank C. Loomis. juror W) 60
856 Alanson Moor, j u ro r . . . 60 60
837 A. TX Seyler, juror 60 60
838 John Itose, juror 60 60
839 N . Sutherland, ju ro r . . . CO 6)
840 Wm. Campion, ju ro r . . . 60 CO
841 Walter Wright, juror'.. 60 60
842 Martin Clark, juror 2 90 2 90
843 Geo. Palmer, iuror K0 r>0
844 Wm. Evarts , juror 60 69
845 John Kose, juror 60 . (0
846 Jos. Preston, juror 60 f 0
847 John Ryan, witness 48 48
848 John Moore, juror 60 60
840 A. L. Noble, juror 60 60
850 Ambrose Kearney, jur . 60 ' 60
851 Jasper Trnus. juror 60 60
852 Geo. W. Moore, ju ror . . Rf> 60
853 John H . Davis, witness 43 4s
854 James Loney, witness. 4-s 48
855 Oliver Bird, wi tness . . . 5S 58
8">fi Wm. Evarts, juror 60 60
857 Jos.Preston, juror 6) f0
858 Jasper Tunis, juror 6 > CO
859 Wm. Graham, ju ror . . . 6) 60
860 N . M. Sehoff, juror 60 - 6 0
861 Geo. W. Cook, j u ro r . . . 60 CO
862 Jeremiah Sullivan, wit. 4-1 48
868 Patr ick Sullivan, w i t , . 4 ! 48
864 Matthew Sullivan, wit. 4 i 48
865 Thomas Sullivan, w i t . . 43 48
866 Thos. llichardson, wit . 115 1 15
807 Wm. A. Clark, ju ro r . . . 60 60
868 A. L. Noble, juror 60 60
869 Leonard Ginner, juror 60 60
870 ~F.. J . Johnson, ju ro r . . . 6f) 60
871 Geo. W. Cook, ju ro r . . . 6> 60
872 Frank Armstrong, wit . 48 48
873 Louis C. Goodrich, wit. 48 48
874 Chas. L, Wagner, wi t . . 41 48
875 Edward Flynn, witness 48 48
876-Michael Williams, wit . 48 48
877 Conrad Georp:, witness. 48 48
878 JohnWilliams, witness. 48 48
879 Michael Brown, w i t . . . 42 48
880 Eugene Oesterhn, wit . 48 48
881 Frank Ruck, wi tness . . 48 48
882 Philip J . Visel, witness 48 48
883 Francis Kapp, witness. 48 48
884 Magdaline Kapp, wi t . . 48 48
885 James Vanderford, wit 48 48
88(5 Michael O'Hara, w i t . . . 43 48
887 Frank Parsons, witness 48 48
888 B. Williams, wi tness . . . 48 48
889 C. Milman, witness 48 48
800 Ohas. Conklin, witness. 95 95
891 Herman Wenzer, w i t . . 58 58
892 Leonard Gruner, w i t . . . 53 58
893 J . Burkhardt , j u r o r . . . . 1 10 1 10
894 Thos. L. Hewit t , juror. 1 1 ) 1 10
8f)5E. C. Boudinot, jurorv . 110 110
896 P . L. Page, juror 1 10 110
897 Howard Granger, juror 1 10 1 10
898 W. J . Clark, wi tness . . . 1 53 1 53
899 Elizabeth Clark, w i t . . . 116 1 15
900 Terza Squires, witness. 115 115
901 Wm. Allison, witness . . 43 48
902 John Goetz, Jr . , witness 48 48
903 A. J . D. Push , witness 4S 48
904 Wm. W. Bliss, witness 48 48
905 Monroe Swartout, juror 60 60
906 James Smith, juror 60 60
907 Martin Clark, ju ro r . . . 60 60
90S A. L. Noble, juror 60 6(
909 John Qnigley, juror 6') 60
910 Albert Linderman, jur. <!0 60
911 Janet te Nillage 2 63 2 63

Report accepted and adopted.
Mr. Blakeslee from the spec'al com-

mittee to whom was referred the bill
of A. Gilmore and R. Gauntlett for th
year 1879, reported in favor of allowing
Mr. Gauntlett the sum of $5.C0 addi-
tional but adverse to any further allow
ance to Mr. Gilmore.

Accepted and adoptel .
912 B. Gauntlet t $ 5 60

Mr. Olsaver, chairman of the com
mittee on salaries, made the following
report:
To the Honorable Board of Supervisor!

of Washtenaw County.
Your committee to whom was re-re-

ferred the fixing of salaries of count;
officers, respectfully report as follows
County clerk $ 8 '(
Prosecuting attorney 80(
County treasurer 1,100
Judge of probate 1,200

That the salary of probate register be
and is herebv fixed at the sum of six
hundred dollars per annum, which shal
be in full for ail services as stfch pro
bate register, except such fees as are
allowed by act of the legislature of 1879
That the county superintendents of the
poor be paid the sum of three dollars
per day, mileage included.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 22,18,80.
ALONZO OLSAVER,
M. L. SHUTTS,
A. A. GREGORY,

Committee on Salaries of County
Officers.

Mr. Graves moved to accept and adopt
the report.

Mr. Purtell moved to amend by fix-
ing salary of probate register at $800.

Mr. Rose moved to amend by making
the probate register's salary $901.

Amendment accepted by Mr. Purtell
Mr. Burch moved to amend by mak-

ing it S400.
Mr. Rhodes moved to lay the whole

matter on the table. Carried as follows:
Ayes—Blakeslee, Boyce, Burch, Case,

Dancer, Dansingburg, Depew, Feld-
kamp, Foster, Galpin. Gregory, Kress,
Lyman, Olsaver, Rhodes, Staebler,
Smith, Wallace and Yost—18.

Nays—Graves, Krapf, Lane, Purtell,
Rose and Shutts—7.

By Mr. Krapf:
Renolved, That the superintendents

of the poor are hereby required to bring
before the board of supervisors, all their
bills for services rendered to the county
for allowance, and payment according
to law, and that the county clerk be
instructed to send a copy of this reso-
lution to the superintendents of the
poor of Washtenaw County.

Adopted.

School Bor<h for Sae.
Sealai tpr.dorn are invited by Ihe undersigned

uuttl ii< o ' 1 * n- ' a fun" on n of January tl "
11th, 18 I,fovth«puicli *oof $4,00'{fniir ti< nwa )
oi Spe icc iu . •-.... eiiooi Di&trtct X( I •}( U -
City of Ann Arbor, m authorized by the «*l tm-
nual schnnl meeting,hcM Pcplember 10th, 1HW, in
denominations of $500 each, bearing date February
1,18R1, ami pnyable as follows :

5.000 dollars, (two thousand dollars) February 1,
1887.

2,000 dollars, ftwo thousand dollars) February 1,
1BSP.

Interest payable annually. Both principal anrt
In teru t payable :it the office of the Treasurer of
•aid district. The right of rejecting any or all bid*
is reserved.

tiy ordur of the Board of Education.
L. GRUNER, fmtsiirer,

8 South Mum Street.
Ann Arbor, December 14,1P80. 6.!-2w

NOWLEDG

Proposals for Wood.
Sealed propois-.ils Tor 1.10 cords of -wood, four feet

l^rw/i good «reen, body or straight hickory, hard
maple and second prowth upland oak, iu qunntitieB
not less th:>n t*?n cords, will be received by the on*
deraigoed, until Die IHh day of Junuury , lS8t, in-
clusive, u p t o 6 uMock H- M . The wood tn be de-
livered in the e> t 60 days stiter awarding the COB-
t r a ^ . r t i U n t i l ert'tit Hihool bouwn m thin city in
s.ioh quant i t ies a* desired.

Tha rlgfel of rejecting any or nil offers is reserved.
L. GRTTNKR,

Treasurer of ir^honl District No. 1 of t he c i ty of
Ann Arbor, 8 South Maiu Street .

Ann Arhnr, December 14, 183 . 62-3w

The Universal l$»th.
sui ^ii.mr.ATns

IN ONE

Pri.-e Reduced "" * OM Ifculi* RuamO, ' ?
r o w * , . . E. J. KNOWLTON, Ann Arbor, Mich.

For sale nt t he Uriif-Store of L . S. Le rcb . Cook' l
Hotel block ; also l>y C.Eberbach & Son. South Mair
Htreet ; and also l>y the i rmnnfae tnrer . lv J . Knowl.
ton, No. 24 North S t a t e Street , Ann Arlior, Mich,
to wlioiu a l lcorr t ' s r>ondenccshduld be addrettftfrd.

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

rnuE LARGEST AND

BEST STOCK OF

ALL KINDS OF

Painters' Materials, &c.
AMEEICAN AND FEEKCH

WINDOW CLASS
All Sizes.

- .̂T1 SOEG-'S.

26 and 28 East Washington Street,

ANN AEBOE.

IN OTICE.

The animal meeting of Forest Hill Cemetery
Company of Ann Arbor,will bo held at theofticeof
Emanuel Maim, Treasurer, on Tuesdnv, .Imiimry
4th, 18S1, at 2 o'clock l\ M., for the elccction of offi-
cers and the transaction of such other business os

ay come before it.
E. IS. TOND. Olerk.

Dated, Ann Arlior. Dec. 20, 18S0.

Keal Kstate for Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Washtenaw, ss. In the matter of the estate
of Jolin Adam Brosz, deceased. Notice is hereby
<iven, that in pursuance of an order granted to the
undersigned," administrator with the will annexed
of the eBtate of said John Adam Hrosz, by the Hon.
Judge of Probate for the county of Washtenaw,
on the twenty-first day of December, A. D. 1K80,
;here will be sold at public vendue, to the highe»t
bidder, at the late residence of said deceased in
the township of Freedom, in the county of Waah-
tenaw, in suid State, on SATURDAY, THE FIFTH
DAY OF FKIIRUAKY, A.I). 1881, at ten o'clock in
.he forenoon of that day (subject to all eneum-
>rances by mortgage or otherwise esiRting at the
,ime of the death of said deceased) the following
described real estate, to wit: Twelve (12) acres of
and in the southeast corner of the west half of the

northeast quarter of section number thirty-six;
also three (8) acres of land adjoining the aboTe de-
scribed twelve acres on the west side, running bark
rom the road the same distance as said twelve

acres, and of such width as to make three acres,
and all being in section thirty-six and township of
freedom, in Washtonaw eounty, MiflhigaD, con-
aining f.fteen acres of land.
DateJ, December 21,1880.

AAEON L. FELDKAMP,
Adnjiniitrttor ifith tb« will »nnexed.

Capital, - - $3,000,000.

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

.$6,792,649.98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391-71.1
Surplus over all Liabilities, including

Ro-Insurunce Reserve,

$4,735,092.86.
Net Surplus over Liabilities, includinj

Re-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK» Awnl , Ann Arbor.

O INSEY * SKAI'.Ol.T'S

Bakery, Grocery,
AND

FLOUR AIVD FEED STORE.
"We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &c.

For Wholesale nml Retail Trade.,

, We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI

J .M. Swift * Co's Best White Wheat F lo -i
Kye Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Corn

Mettl, Feed, Ac , &c. Sic.

At wholesale and retail. A general stoclc of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will "be nold on a» reas*
onable terras as at any other house in the oity.

4 ^ Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Countrj
Produce gent rally.

«S~ Goodsdelivered to any part of the city withi
out extra charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.
Ann Arbor»Jnn. 1, 1S79.

E V E R Y B O D Y SAYS THAT

S. B. REVENAUGH

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor
Fourth Street. East of Court Houie l«t floor.

Eggs! Eggs! Eggs!
T H E PrYITfOTJTII R O C K S , one of the

best breeds of poultry, is on »aje by WM. BUSr
Superior, P. O. address Ann Arlcr.I'rif* V.

perdoxen, or 83 for two doien. This is the Corbin
KewiNtfton1(.'<jnn.,br«ed, among th« best for eggs
and table.

MR. BUSH has on sale, prite 7*eents, the book
of 10flpnKe*on Plymouth Ro«ki, containing ful
directions for mating, breeding, cure and manjyrc

of this T»rieiy <)< fowls. It is an admirflMe
for •«»•*<̂ rt*s. V"o «nv c*m afford to be with-

Abstracts of Titles.
All.par ties who fire dosirou p of fiBcertnintapthe

on ill * ion of the ti t le to then lands, or partipf-who
rinh to loan money on real estnte will do ve i l to
all at the Registez*eofficeandooneul1 A

Compared Set of Abstract Books.
id book/are so far advanced that the Register

an f umiah on short notice a
Perfect Statement as to the Title

of anypnroPl of land in "Waabtenftw ooimty at
shown by the OTginal reaondB.

C. H. MAWLY, R a s t e r .

If there is anything useful for a Lady
going out to Ibiiy goods, it is to know
the best place to invest her rash and get
a good choice, also a Eeliable House.

SCHMID.
For ovcrijivcnty years the name of this Diy Gcodt Ilout*
has been a household word, for ihe simple and convincing
reason that they have catered more energetically, more profit-
ably, and more industriously to the ivanis of the public than
all other compeers. T H E Y SELL F O R CA^H. With •
money on hand they are getting every week something new.

They have made EXTRAORDINARY purchases
In SsSks, Satins and Velvets.

In all their twenty years experience it has never before been
their fortune to offer ihe public such bargains in Silks as they
do now. Mack 6f Schmid offer handsome Black Gros Grain
Silks iviih ivhich they are prepared to give a GUABAJSTY
as to their purity and durability. PIUCES COMSIIKC£ AT

75 CENTS AND v.vs up TO $3.50! The fSc. quality
can nowhere be bought under <JOc; ihe $1.00 quality for
less than $1.25; the $1.25 quality for less than 1.t5 and
so on in proportion. Ladies in want of fine Silks, at merely
nominal prices, that will not cut or wear shiney shovld tee
these goods at once. SfttinS a n d TfiJTCtfl equally low.
Mack 6f Schmid's $1.10 R i d Fretch Dress Silks, in all
the new shades, is a surprise to everybody; notLing ]iKe i t
can be bought in any of the other stores at less thnn
$1.35! Don't fool away your money in buying Silks, Vel-

vets and Satinslelsewhere, but

SHOW YOUR WISDOM
by making your purchases at ihe POPULAR ATCD PROGRES-

SIVE ONE-PEICE CASH STORE OF MACK & SCHMID.

Black Dress Goods, Silk and "Wool Brocades, and other Novelties,
Lupin's Black Thibet Shawls, Courtatfld's Crapes.

SPECIAL BARGAINS in Ladies' anrt
Children's Under-near,? Flannels,

Ladies' Cloth and Blankets.

IN OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT
We continue to maintain our jifisition'nrd rf;pitsitioii ns the T©reirr«*it H o u s e fli I k e
Our assortment of DOLMA>S, JACKL1S iind CLOAKS Ir> aliiulnUJ] i:u«tjiaUd, Mid mi
more reasonable than they can be bousht for siiiywbire tlise. Ladies are rt-sptctiullj leqtesUfl
early, when tlic store is uot so crowded wiih customers

LITTLE MACK, CLOTHIER
o
o

EY ALL ODES THE BEST DISPLAY
o

o

o
o

O

O

GOODS
Mver Shawn in this City

Is Sow OrKN FOB INSPECTION O

oO

° A T

O T.11TJLE MACK'S,
Q Ho. 9 South Main Street, ^

°o The Largest Clothing o °
Q House in the city, Q

oO

ieeo

u o
O LITTLE MACK'S O

0° TAILORING °0

O DEPA.BTMEHT O

0 ° IS A SUCCESS! °0

O OJ All persons who desire First-Class Q

O
O

O
O

O CUSTOM CLOTHING
will not regret having paid him a visit.

®" No. 9 Soutli Main Street, Ann Arbor. «

O
O

O
O

O

LITTLE MACE, CLOTHIEIl. ||

PIKST NATIONAL BANK of Ann Arbor.
ANN Annon, MICH., Dec. 6, ifiSO.

The annual meeting of the stockholder* of thin
.lank for the election ot Directors, will be held ot
heir banking house on Tuesday, the 11th day of
ai nary next. Polls for eUction will beopec from
0 to 12o'clock A.H.
fft J. W. KNIGHT, CMfator.

f
KLW AND ATTRACTIVE HOLIDAY GOODS.

A COLDEST OPPORTUITITY ££
finest and most artist ic in t he cit y, at prices below any ever heard of in Ann Arbor .

A SILVER OPPORTUNITY $
in Fancy ArticleB, Spoons, Korku, Ac.

o«ercd in SOLID RIL-
PLATED

Weclnim to have the LAHOKST. MOPT EXTENB1VJ > i *
COMPLETE assortment orer displaytd.

E y - We invite all to call and examine our stock while purchasing thsir Holidny Good*. i m i i i (
them that it will he fi r th^ir LeDtfit, as we are bound to sell.

J. C. WATTS, The Leading Jeweler,
XO. 10 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.

EDWARD DUFFY,
Wholesale and Retail

G-IROCIEIR,
A L a r g e , X e w , and Clean Stock of

Staple & Fancy Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Toge the r with a full and completestook of

BOOTS, SHOES,
A>'I) KUBBER GOODS,

Also K choice assortment >>f IjHtliCK' a n d
e u t e ' D n d e r n o a r , H o s i e r y , ftloves,
:c. Special inducements offered cash customers

EDWARD DUFFY,
Cor. Main and Ann Sts., Ann Arbor

IST Coih I'Bitl for all farm Froducta,

A NEW GROCERY!
AT16EAS7 HURON STREET.

CASPARTRINSEY
Has opened a new stock of Groceries

at the above location,
comprising everything in the line at bottom priM*
—and purchased exclusively for oath.

From a long experience in the t i ad t . retail • • £
wholesale, he belierei be c»n •ollgooCi • • «b**«M
the cheapest.

CALL AND SEE HIS PRICES
All Goods Warranted First-CUU.

Farmers pro'luce wanted for which th*'*Jflk**t
cash price will be paid.

iW Kemember the plao*, 16
Huron Street, Ann Arbor..



I f e n Words to IScIiii-iinnl Mnbsrriti-
e r s .

i A largo amount is due on subscrip-
< .ions to the ARGUS, some for two years.

Jthers for one and a fractional portion
af the second year, and more for the
^rrrent year. To all thus indebted we
ire tending statements up to Jan. 1.
1381. It is impossible to call personally
M w; would prefer, they being scattered
through every town in the county. Each
one can call or send to the city by a
neighbor the amount included in the
•intement. We need what is due, small
hi amount to each subscriber, but large
in the aggregate. We hope before the
new year arrives that every such sub-
fr iber will comply with the reasonable
request accompanying the statement so
th»t we may be nble to balance our
books for 1880, and have what is due
us. Not only this, but it would gladden
the printer's heart if each would, in ad-
dition to his arrearages, pay a year's
subscription in advance, that we may
•fee enabled to make certain improve-
ments in the ARGUS that we desire.

Town TnHi.
; —The supervisors will meet in ad-

journed session Jan. 5.
—A merry, merry Christmas to all

the readers of the AKOUS.
1 —Regent and attorney-general Van
Riper, was in town Tuesday.

—This week and next the Ladies' li-
brary will be open on Friday instead of
Saturday.

—Cars on the Toledo road were crowd-
ed with students Friday, departing
homeward.

—Postoffice hours for Christmas day,
JO to II A. K. and R:30 to 7:30 r . H. No
money order business.

—Eliza M. Whedon died on the 18th
instant, from a tumor weighing 212 lbs.
She has been a resident 34 years.

—Any person to whom a county order
\* due, can have it forwarded by mail
by dropping a postal to the county clerk

—Christmas services will be held in
Bethlehem Lutheran church this even-
ing, beginning at G P. M., with a variety
program.

—Edwin Wilder of Chicago, resident
of Ann Arbor in 1865, '66 and '67, spent
the past week visiting friends in the city
and vicinity.

—The one-third interest in the May-
nard block, heretofore owned by Joseph
Donnelly has been purchased by Messrs.
M. and P. Duffy.

—Circuit court commissioner Mac-
Mahon was engaged on Monday taking
testimony iu the divorce suit of Miner-
va vs. Henry Johnson.

-s-There will be a special Christmas
service for Sunday school and congre-
gation at the Unitarian church next
Sunday morning. No evenyig service.

1 -/-At the M. E. church on next Sun-
day evening at 7 p. M., Rev. J. Alabas-
ter will lecture on the " Phases and
Progress" of the American temperance
reform.

—Gleason F. Dixon, whose death is
refcorded elsewhere, was a graduate of
Pharmacy class of '77. His remains
were taken to Concord, Jackson county,
far interment.

—The Sunday school of the Methodist^
Episcopal church will give an entertain-
ment for Christmas ou Friday evening,
V the audience room of the church be-
ginning at 7 r. M.

— Aftfr longrhy pxamin.il ion of pc-
liceman Porter and ex-constable Iinus,
cliarged with presentation of fraudulent
bills to the supervisors for audit, justice
Granger held the former in S2UO and the
latter in S100 for trial at circuit court.
Constable Loom is waived examination
and entered bail in S200 to appear.

—A strange little girl presented her-
(ielf at the M. E. school on Sunday.
Appr )ached by a teacher, who saw her
predicament, she was asked to what
"class she belonged. She replied: " N o
class, but I want to colue to the Christ-
mas tree."' It is pr ibable the little girl

'goes in time to join the annual summer
picnic.

—Among the early settlers and pres-
ent residents of Ann Arbor, are Lorrin
Mills who came, hither in Juue,182fi; Tra

. Cornwell, August 10, 182(i; Daniel B.
Brown, October, 1828; Edward Clark,
May, 1S27; James M.Willcoxsen and his
sister, Mrs. Mary J. Maynard, Septem-
ber 10, 1827.

—Prof. "Frothingham gave a lecture
on " The Eye" at the opera house in

• Adrian on Monday evening, before the
high school. Says the Times of that
city: " Dr. Frothingham is not a profes-
sional lecturer by any means,and he, on-
ly consents to lecture here at the solici-

' tation of Prof. Curtis and many other
friends. But none who know the doc-
tor will doubt his ability to make the
eTeuing pass pleasantly tolas hearers." j

—A c:>py of the Michigan ARGUS of
date December 19, 1849, is received
through the courtesy of E. J. Clancy,
Jr. , of Northfield. It is a seven column
folio, published by Cole & Gardiner,
and the contrast between it and the
ARGUS of to-day is noticeable. I t con-
tains two columns of reading matter
only on the first page, whereas we are
now giving seven. But two local items

' frppeajj, one lelating to the death of an
inmate of the county house, the other,

•'tho expulsion of twenty-two students
from the University on the ground of
belonging to secret societies. Every
week we give eiijht, nine, and some-
times ten columns of local matter.
Among the merchants doing business
then there are noticed: O'Hara, dealer
injclothing, E. W. Wheeler, dry goods,
L. W. and E. II, Spaulding, hatters, T.
Edwards, groceries, G. Grenville, jew-
eler, A. DeForest, crockery and gro-
cery, T. A. Haviland, farming imple-
ments, D. DeForest, sash, doors and
blinds, M. Campion, merchant tailor,
H. R. Hughes, land agency, A. Norton
& Co., furniture, E. T. Williams, steam
formdry, the Maynards, dry goods, E.
Clancy & Bro., hats and caps. The at-
tornies whose names appear are B. F .
Gj&nger, Manchester, Kingsley & Mor-
gan, Geo. Danforth, E. A. Lawrence,
Dwight Webb, O. W. Moore, Ann Ar-
bor. E. Thomson, Justice of the Peace.
From notices appearing, C. H. Van
Cieve was probate judge. Jas. Weeks
conducted the Exchange hotel. R.
Hooper manufactured brown and pale
ale and table beer. Homeopathy was
jfracticed by Dr. Cowl"s, dentistry by
S. D. Burnett, medirine by E. D. Post
and J. F . Draper of Saline. Wm. S.
Maynard and George Becker were in-
surance agents. W. P. Cook opens a
new grocery. H. W. Goodrich & Co.
publish notice of dissolution.

—The inuual settlement time is neai
at hand.

1 —See that nolittlestockingsar^hung
up in vain to-night.

| — (.'has. Donnelly of Detroit is spend-
ing the holidays at home.

—C mpiuiy A contemplate going to
Washington to witness the inaugura-
tion of pri sident-elect Gartield.

—The temperance revival conducted
by Hughes and Ward of Indiana, is
drawing gcod houses. Many pledges an
taken.

—Deceml er 20th and 21st are put
down as 11 e shortest days, althougl
January 1st will strike some as being
the shortest.

—Remains of Alpheus Britt, who
died in Chicago, Dec. 11, of erysipelas
of the bend, were brought to this cit\
for interment.

—The ice dealers are putting up the
ice, and the coal dealers are putting up
the price. Eoth are very busy, and
both want it cold.

— Merchants are happy, salesmen
wear smiling faces, trade excellent,
holiday goods moving lively, and money
appears to be i lenty.

—Christmas ?nd New Year's dav are
legal holidays. Bank paper falling due
on those days must be provided for on
the proceeding I ridays.

—If Vennor would only send us a
sample package of snow he was going to
pile up eleven feet deep about the 22d,
it would be a good thing.

—Christmas and New Years being
legal holidays, no business of an official
character will be transacted in the sev-
eral departments in the court house.

—At the New England supper on
Wednesday evening, Mr. Luther James
was the only person present of those
who founded the society twenty-three
years ago.

—On Tuesday afternoon, Miss Han-
nah Moore of South University Avenue,
was united in marriage to Mr. J. F .
Somerville of Pennsylvania, by Rev.
Wyllys Hall.

—Fill her bustle full of sponges,
Sister's going out to skate;

She will need their yielding softness
When she tries the figure 8.

—N. Y. Express.
—About March 1, John Keck will be-

gin the erection of a three-story brick
block 66x82 on the south-west corner of
Main and Liberty streets. I t will have
a three store front and the cost is esti-
mated about $10,000.

—This evening at the Zion German
Lutheran church 294 hearts will be
made happy with Christmas presents.
Superintendent of the Sabbath school,
Fred. Sehmid, Jr., will distribute the
presents from two trees.

—Now is the time to subscribe for
your papers for 1881. In doing so do
not forget that the ARGUS is the best
local paper published in Washtenaw
County, giving more news per column
of this character, as a comparison will
prove.

—Henry Mathews market presents a
very attractive appearance, filled to
overflowing with the best meats the
market affords. He can not very well
be outdone in the tempting array of
beef by the quarter, mutton by the car-
cass, pork by the hog, etc. He is pre-
pared for the holidays, ready to serve
the public in his usual courteous man-
ner.

—The reopening of the Union Square
Theatre, for a brief season, preliminary
to the regular one, was effected last
night. "Two Nights in Rome,"—the
work Mr. A. C. Gunter.—was presented.
The attendance was large, and the play
was received with attentive interest,
and even with enthsiasm. There is
some excellent work in it, particularly
in the shape of situations that employ
the expedient of suspense. The strength
of the work, is its ingenuity; and, should
its texture be knitted more closely, it
will succed by its capacity to interest.
There are opportunities for strong act-
ing, which were improved by Miss
Granger. The latter has not before ap-
peared to so good advantage as in this
piece. Further comment on the new
, iece is delayed.—N. Y. Tribune.

WHslitonmv Agricultural Society.
A meeting of the members of the

Washtenaw Agricultural society was
held in their room on Tuesday to elect
officers for the ensuing year. Sampson
I'aiker, who has so generously given
his time as president of the society for
a number of years, declined to longer
fill the position. Considerable discus-
sion followed as to his successor, and a
ballot was taken to determine who
should be the gentleman. Result:

E. T. Walker of Salem 20
Dr. W. B. Smith of Ann Arbor....11
I. N. S. Foster of Ann Arbor town 1
Mr. Walker was declared'elected pres-

ident. The following vice-presidents
were elected: David Cody of Pitts-
field, J . W. Wing of Scio, J . D. Bald-
win of Ann Arbor town, W. B. Thomp-
son ot Salem, Marcus D. Cook of Lima.
John N. Bailey of Ann Arbor was
elected rec. sec , D. M. Finley of Scio,
corresponding secretary, and Willard
B. Smith of Ann Arbor, treasurer.

Mr. J . Austin Scott moved a vote of
thanks of the society be tendered to the
president and secretary for the past
three years.

The following executive committee
was elected:

Ann Arbor City, Daniel Iliscock.
Ann Arbor Town, Heman Hicks.
Bridgewater, Junius Short.
Dexter, W. I). Smith.
Freedom, Charles P. Buss.
Lima, John V. N. Gregory.
Lodi, Michael Staebler.
Lyndon, S. O. Hadley.
Manchester, S. W. Dorr.
Northfield, Emery E. Leland.
Pittsfield, D. Sutherland.
Scio, John Pacey.
Salem, W. R. Hamilton.
Superior, John W. Nanry.
Saline, W. H. Dell.
Sharon, James H. Hood.
Sylvan, Hiram Pierce.
Webster, L. Dow Ball.
York, Othniel Gooding.
Ypsilanti City, A. M. Noble.
Ypsilanti Town, J. Evart Smith.
Adjourned.
Do not trifle with the affections of a

young girl; it is worse than trifling with
a bad cold, for this can be cured by Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup.

''Astonishing! '*
" How, much lower your prices are

than those aaked by others for Laces
and Lace Goods." This is a common
remark by ladies who examine our
goods after having shopped. Handker-
chiefs, it is impossible to enumerate
the assortment we offer the, stock is so
large; we will simply say that we claim
the best stock and the lowest prices to
be found in any house in the city. An
inspection of goods and prices will
prove this to be the fact, to the satis-
faction of the most skeptical.

MACK & SCHMTD.

Annual Meeting of the Xew England
Society.

Members of the above society met at
Hangstcrfer's rooms on Wednesday
evening.

Business meeting opened at 7 P . M . ,
Prof. l'ettee, president, in the chair.
A committee appointed to select offi-
cers for tho ensuing year reported the
following:

President, O. K. Adams.
Vice-Pres., Theo. Taylor.
Rec. Sec, A. W. Hamilton.
COT. Sec, Chas. E. Greene.
Treas., A. L. Noble.
Ex. Com., E. S. Dunster, E. OIney,

P. L. Page. The report was adopted.
LITERARY KXF.KCISKS.

Exercises in the parlors opened with
music by glee club led by Prof. Wilsey.
Rev. Dr. Steele invoked divine, favor.

The annual address was delivered by
Rev. Jno. Alabaster, beginning by re-
ferring to the birthplace of Win. Cullen
Bryant, whose parents came over in the
Mayflower. His characteristics as a
New Enghmder from boyhood to the
ripe old age which he reached, were des-
canted upon at length. More especial-
ly the long career as journalist, his
fame as poet, quoting Thanatopsis,
which in the speaker's opinion would
outlive all his other efforts, and making
quotations from other of his poems.
In his 71st year he began to translate
Homer, and came to his task full of
ripeness. In summing up his life 'tis
no easy task. He was a lover of nature
without being a recluse. His eye open-
ed to all around him he could see only
that that is good. Best of all were his
virtues. The best traits of New Eng-
land character were found in him. He
is to be emulated. Bryant was more
distinctly an American, singing of our
tiills and American nature. His long
life compassed every president from
Washington to Hayes. He was| one of
the poets who lived to enjoy his fame.

THE liANQUET.
Supper was served in Hangsterfer's

usual style, which requires no special
notice here. After the asking of a
blessing by Rev. W. II. Ryder, the com-
pany proceeded to satisfy as best they
could the inner man. This over, presi-
dent Pettee bade the sons and daugh-
ters of New England welcome, and in
the course of his opening remarks said
t was probable this was the most

flourishing society west of the Hudson,
and we must represent not only Michi-
;an but the Northwest. The president
ailed on Rev. J . W. Hough of Jackson

who responded to the toast " The Pil-
rim Fathers." He believed in keeping

alive the memory of our forefathers.
We should fail to do them justi3e if we
did not credit them with Divine inspi-
•ation. We shall most honor them by
ceeping their lives in view.

' Puritan Nomenclature " was res-
ponded to by Prof. I. N. Demmon. He
said the Puritan ancestors did their
own thinking and named their children
as they desired, and from those in usb
n an early day they pretty nearly ex-
rausted the catalogue. A recitation of
them created considerable laughter.
We may laugh at our ancestors but can
not despise them, who laid the founda-
ions of this country and its sacred in-
stitutions.

" The State of Michigan" by Hon.
saac Marston of the supreme court
lench. He thought Michigan might be
jailed the New England of the west,
with this contrast, viz: The latter is

declared to be too poor to maintain a
anded aristocracy, whereas the former
an, but she won't for she is too well

grounded in N. E. ideas. The speaker
•eferred to a son of N. E. who was
)resently engaged in negotiating a
reaty which would be based on N. E.
deas. He predicted N. E. principles

would prevail in the politics of Michi-
;an and the abuse of public men would
ease, even in warmly contested cam-
jaigns.

1 The Press" by B. Frank Bower,
who said the press required no sponsor
'or it spoke for itself. Journalism is
-he product of the five last decades. I ts
listory is the history of civilization. I t
•arries to the household the tidings of
-he day or week. The press takes for
ts motto, " excelsior." The pioneer
u'css does much to develop the country.
Its power is vague and undefined. It

makes and unmakes public opinion.
The independent press strikes the prl-
pit and judiciary when it is deserved.
It follows crime in all its phases with
unceasing vigilance. It will go on in
its career, growing in strength.

"The Eastern Man,'1 by Hon. Rufus
Waples. The sneaker born and brought
up in Maryland where the Yankee
schoolmaster never was seen, he there-
fore grew up without having seen a N.
E. man.. But in New Orleans where he
lived many years, he had an opportuni-
ty of studying the "eastern man."
New England furnished many an editor
as well as schoolmaster, who became
the most violent hater of abolitionists.
When the yellow fever epidemic swept
over the land the eastern man came, to
his succor. No where has he found a
better type of the N. E. man than in
this city of Ann Arbor.

J. M. Sill of Detroit spoke to " Com-
mon Schools." Remarked the speaker,
everything is charged upon the schools,
which are the safety-valves of society.
He believed the common school was
the target of everybody. If scholars
are saucy, without reference to influen-
ces at home, the fault is laid at the
school. We revere N. E. as the mother
of common schools. In bringing out
the common school N. E. introduced a
splendid fashion. We of the west
hail N. E. as. the fostering mother of
common schools.

" New England's Mercantile Enter-
prise," was responded to by Prof. T. P .
Wilson, who remarked that he knew of
nothing more appropriate than to make
out a balance sheet in favor of N. E.
Her mercantile enterprise has been
maligned. How often have we heard
of wooden nutmegs and patent hams'?
What markets have not been crowded
with her productions'? Go where you
may the spirit of her enterprise is
found. The Professor was the facetious
speaker of the evening.

Persons desiring to acquire a free,
rapid and beautiful style of writing, or
acquire a complete, and practical knowl-
edge of book-keeping in all of its parts,
should attend my classes. I have on
hand visiting and New Year's cards in
great variety of styles which will be
written to order in an artistic manner.
Individual instruction given in writing.

I. S. HAINES,
•52-11 Room 10, Opera House Block.

F O R SA"LE—One set heavy bob sleighs.
Also one span grey colts coming four or
five years old—will sell separate. N.
Van Derwerken, Manchester, Mich.
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The Coiititv.
—D. W. Palmer, Esq.,of Bridgewater

is ill, of erysipelas.
—Ke\\L. L. Gage of Dexter received

an SSO donation last week.
—Mrs. Clara Dansingburgof Augusta

is seriously ill of consumption.
—Business opened in the new depot

at Chelsea on Monday of last week.
—E. S. Tate of Clinton, has purchas-

ed the farm of ex-supervisor Daniel Le-
Baron of Bridgewater, consisting of 80
acres.

— Where tho Messrs. Childs reside in
Augusta is midway betwean Belleville
and Milan, and it is thought a station
will be located there.

—Lawyer Riggs of Sylvan has sold
his farm to Cyrus Updike, from Grass
Lake, who has been living on the farm
for the past few months.

—Six Chelseans, viz., Wm. Bartell,
Frank Ellsworth, John Haggarty. M.
Kellen, Thomas Riley and another left
last week to work on a levee.

—Tuesday, Dec. 14, Eugene Chaplain
of Ypsilanti, and Miss Florence McCol-
lum of Coldwater, were united in mar-
riage. They will reside in Ypsilanti.

—Col. J . II. Fellows of Sharon re-
ceived a telegram from Musining,
Schoolcraft Co., of last week, conveying
the sad news of the death of his son Jam-
es.

—There were in attendance at the
meeting of the state grange held in
Lansing last week, Albert Day and
wife, II. Baldwin and wife of Washte-
naw county.

—The Herald calls upon the Chelsea
city fathers to look after the marshal
of the village, who it claims is remiss
in duty in that of not arresting noisy,
drunken youths.

—J. S. Wood of Saline, president of
Michigan Sheep-Breeders' association
last year, which met at Lansing last
weak, was succeeded by'representative
Ball of Hamburg.

—A Delhi Mills correspondent of the
Dexter Leader says three of the new
iron bridges, recently put up on the M.
C. R. R., are condemned and will have
to be taken down.

—Lawrence B. Harrigan, Judge of
the Memphis (Tenn) criminal court, and
candidate for U. S. senator, was born
and reared in Dexter from which place
he emigrated about 11 years ago.

—Mr. A. R. Linden of Bridgewater
sold his 70 acre farm on Monday to
Isaac P . Halpin of Brockport, N. Y.,
and contemplates locating in northern
Michigan. Consideration $4,710.

—At the meeting of Merino Sheep-
Breeder's society of Michigan, which
met at Lansing last week, C. M. Fel-
lows of Sharon was re-elected president
for ensuing year; Arthur A. Wood of
Saline director.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jarvis, Jr. re-
siding two and a half miles west of
Ypsilanti were surprised on Wednes-
day, Dec. 15, by friends who dropped in
to celebrate their wooden wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Palmer of Ypsilanti
city were likewise dealt with on Dec. 6,
to celebrate their tin wedding.

—Mr. Joseph Rawson, who died re-
cently, started the first nursery planted

in Bridgewater, bringing apple seeds
from Ohio, part of which he traded for
a yoke of oxen with which to begin
farming, planting the remainder on
lands now known as the old Aull's farm,
which became a source of profit to them
both.

—At a regular communication of
Manchester Lodge, No. 148, F . & A. M.,
held Dec. 13th, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year: W.
M.— W. 11. Webb. S. W.—C. AV. Case.
J. W . - W . H. Pottle. S. D.—S. W.
Clarkson. J. D.—J. A. Field. Treas.
—J. H. Kingsley. Sec'y—G. W. Doty.
Stewards—B. G. Lovejoy and E. E.
Root. Tyler—E. G. Carr.

—At the annual election of Saline
Lodge, F . & A. M., held at their hall,
Dec. 14, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: W. M.—
J. McKinnon, Jr. . S. W.—E. R. Aid-
rich. J. W.—D. P. McLachlan. Sec.
—A. J . Warren. Treas.—J. Sturm.
S. D.—G. W. Hall. J . D.—L. M. Thorn.
Stewards—A. M. Clark and S. Moore.
Tiler—C. N. Howe. Installation Mon-
day evening, Dec. 27th, 1880.

—At a regular convocation of Meri-
dian chapter No. 48, R. A. M. of Man-
chester, held Dec. 15, the following of-
ficers were re-elected for the ensuing
year: H. P.—P. F . Blosser. K.—Arth-
ur Case. S.—E. P . Crafts. C. of II.

Albert Case. P. 8.—J. D. VanDuyn.
R. A. C—J. F . Nestell. M. 3 V.—II.
C. Calhoun. M. '2. V.—C. W. Case.
M.I . V.—W. H. Pottle. Treas.—M.
D. Case. Sec'y—S. W. Clarkson. Sen-
tinel—E. G. Carr.

—At a regular meeting of the Chelsea
No. 156, F . &.A. M.,Dec 14th, 1880, the
following officers were elected and in-
tailed: W. M.—M. J. Noyes. S. W.

—J. D. Schnaitman. J. W.—J. A.
Palmer. Treas.—II. S. Holmes. Sec'y.
—T. E. Wood. 3. D.—II. M. Woods,
J. D.—C. M. Davis. Stewards.—R. S.
Armstrong and F . F. Tucker. Tyler.
—Byron Wight. The retiring secretary,
Geo. A. Robertson, was presented with
an elegant gold headed cane, by the
lodge.

—Mr. Aaron Childs is the elder, and
J. Webster Childs the younger, of a
large family of children. Both settled
in Augusta at an early date, residing
on opposite sides of the highway.
Both have been nominated on opposite
party tickets for supervisor, one elected
one spring, the other another. They
have been pitted against each other for
the legislature, and during all the local
as well as the state and national cam-
paigns, although each is as positive in
his partisan views as the other, not one
word of unpleasant feeling has arisen
between them or their families. They
have pleasantly agreed to disagree, po-
litically.

—Charles Assenheimer's house, in
Freedom, one mile east of the Bethel
church,.was burned to the ground to-
gether with its contents, yesterday aft-
ernoon. Mr. A. was in town and Mrs.
A. had gone to a neighbor's after water,
leaving her children alone. When she
reached the well she looked back and
saw the house in flames. She ran home
and entering the burning building
snatched up her youngest child, and
made her escape, but her hair and
clothing were singed by the fire. The
older children ran out of the house when
the fire broke out. Nothing was saved
from the building. The house was
built of logs, but was a good one. I t
was insured in the German insurance
company of this county. Mr. A. also
lost a lot of tool3, valued at $100.—Man-
chester Enterprise.

Caps from 35 cents to $16.00 at Joe T.
Jacobs' clothing store,

—Cornwell Bros, have built a new
pulp mill at Geddcs, which will be run
in connection with their paper miil at
Ypsilanti.

—Frederick Laubengayer of Lima,
died on Saturday of dropsy, aged about
60 years, and was buried on Monday.
He came to America about a quarter of
a century ago.

—Our congratulations to Mr. George
Johnson of Lodi, hoping the matrimo-
nial voyage upon which he has em-
barked with Miss Lydia Helber of this
city, will be one of unalloyed happiness.

—At a special election held in Ypsi-
lanti on Monday to choose a justice of
the peace in place of Skinner resigned,
D. C. Griffin, rep., was elected by about
200 majority over Frank Joslin, dem.

—Proceedings of Board of Supervis-
ors will be concluded next week. It is
assumed that every tax-paying reader
at least of the AROUS is interested over
the mimner in Which his money is spent,
and peruses with interest the actions of
the supervisors.

—A paragraph is going the rounds
stating that J . Webster Childs is seri-
ously ill. The statement is untrue.
The gentleman has been confined to his
residence but not with serious illness.
On Friday last he was out of doors the
first in five weeks.

—Mr. Jesse Scott of Lima called at
this office on Wednesday to renew his
subscription to the ARGUS, which has
been taken by him since its birth, thirty-
six years. Mr. Scott may indeed be
called a pioneer, settling in Lima town-
ship in 1831, about oO years ago.

—A case was tried before justice
Granger Tuesday, involving the law
prohibiting cattle swine and sheep from
running at large. John Webber and
Anna Webber his wife rescued from H.
T. Morton, of Pittsfield one of many
cows owned by them which Morton
finding upon his premises was driving
to the pound. The Webbers were fin-
ed which with costs amounted to $12.30.

—Ex-supervisor Young of Lyndon has
been for months trying to find out what
ailed his arm and hand, the use of both
members having been lost since last
spring. Unsuccessfully treated by local
practitioners he came to this city where
the best medical skill can be found and
consulted Dr. Maclean. After careful
examination a battery was specially
made for the case, reaching the entire
lenth of the arm, the wearing of which
for a few weeks has largely restored its
use, and bids fair to effect a complete
cure.

—A quarrel growing out of the late
ilection, and comes from Lima. The

town board is composed of Walter H.
Dancer, supervisor, Gardner McMillen,
justice and Wm. Covert, town clerk,
all democrats. Nathan H. Pierce is a
republican, and comes before justice
Granger to enter a complaint against
the board, and procures a warrant
charging them with receiving the vote
of George Freer, after he had been chal-
lenged, and without administering the
oath as prescribed in such cases. Prose-
uting attorney Emerick and A. J. Saw-

yer for the paople; R. E. Frazer and
Wm. E. Depew for defense. Set down
for the 28th instant.

Real Estate Transfers.
WARRANTY.

B. D. Kelly to Edmund Z.Derbyshire,
160 acres in Ypsi., $6025.

John Minnis to Catherine Minnis,
Ypsilanti city property, $1600.

Michael Gross'nan to William Gross-
man, Ann Arbor city property, S1500.

Leonard Vaughn to Wm. O. Warner,
Ann Arbor city property, $229:19.

James Hudson by heirs to Leonard
J. Herman, undivided part of two-sixths
of B0 acres in Manchester, $1141.32.

Lawra S. Egbert to Frederick Fink-
beiner, 80 acres in Salem, $3000.

Patrick Hoy to Thomas Chamberlain,
10 acres in Webster, $500.

Rosco P.Copeland to Emily Backhart,
Dexter village property, §300.

Robert Taylor to George H. Moore,20
acres in Salem, S(i2o.

Leonard C. Rodman to Thos. Coy, 40
acres in Lima, $2400.

John C. Schreder to Jobe Benleson, 6
acres in Salem, $735.51

George Rogers to Wm. Johnston, 15
acres in Augusta, $250.

J. E. Ellsworth to Patrick H. O'Brien,
80 acres in Augusta, $(500.

Cyrus E. Perkins to George O. Ide,
Ann Arbor city property, §100.

John George Zahn to John George
Zahn, Jr., 39 acrss in Lodi, S4000.

Wm. E. Parker to W.Brown, 80 acres
in Superior, §5350.

Josephine M. Cutcheon to Arthur
Salley, 2 acres in Pittsfield, $850,

John Lingane to John F . Barth, 40
acres in Sharon, S4080.

James M.Congdon to Michael Keelan,
Chelsea village lot. $80.

Wm. Hatt to Milo Hatt, 55 acres in
Sylvan, $1500.

Frank R. Williams to J. Addison
Williams, 80 acres in Ypsilanti, $600.

Richard Johnson to Samuel Marten,
20 acres in York, $550.

Mary E. Whiting to John Van IIou-
ton, 19 acres in York, $500.

John W. Olcutt to John O'Brien, 10
acres in Augusta, $250.

Wm.D. Harriman to Mary A.Fraser,
Ann Arbor city property, $150.

Harvey Bennett to John D. Forsyth,
80 acres in York, §1800.

Geo. W. Taylor to Richard Collis,
Milan village lot, S150.

Frederick Lindaur to Charles Uhl, 80
acrces in Bridgewater, $4050.

George Taylor to Samuel A. Guthrie,
80 acres in Sylvan, $5000.

Emeline Crump to D. C. Blackmail,
Ann Arbor city property, $200.

James Doyle to Valentine B. Doyle,
undivided half of 40acres in York, $IV25.

Jane A. Mitchell to Patrick Fitzsim-
mons, Dexter village lot, $400.

Smith & Wheeler to Lucretia March,
Saline village lot, $130.

Henry A. Austin to Mary A. Merwin,
40 acres in Ann Arbor town, $4(100.

A. R. Linden to Isaac P. Halpin, 70
acres in Bridgewatsr, $3780.

Abraham Filkins to Martha Filkins,
40 acres in Superior, SI.

QUIT-CLAIM.
L. B. and A. Kellogg to Murray and

Walker, Ann Arbor city property, $2.-
000.

J.II . Phillips to Delos Phillips, inter-
est and right of dower in estate of W.
II.and Olive Phillips.late of Ypsi.,$800.

RowenaRiggs to Chauncey W.Riggs,
dower interest in 300 acres in Sylvan,$1
and mortgage.

Wm. Robbins to Elizabeth Bassett,
Ypsilanti city property, $160.

Chas. I). Colman to Win. P. Groves,
Ann Arbor city property, $500.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery, cures every kind of humor,
from the worst scrofula to the common
pimple or eruption.

Four to six bottles cure salt-rheum or
tetter.

One to five bottles cure the worst kind
of pimples on the face.

Two to four bottles clear the system
of boils, carbuncles, and sores.

Four to six bottles cure the worst
kind of erysipelas.

Three to six bottles cure blotches
among the hair.

Six to ten bottles cure running at the
ears.

Five to eight bottles cure corrupt or
running ulcers.

Eight to twelve bottles cure the worst
scrofula.

Sold by druggists, and in half-dozen
and dozen lots at great discount.

Joe T. Jacobs has juat reeeirad an
immense »tocfc of, winter caps.

Hullne.
SATVINE, Dec. 22.

—Christmas trees in three of our
churches—good.

—Come in and look at our toys, is
what you will see in every window or
door.

—Our Baptist red ribbon cider-mill
has shut down for the season. Good
again.

—Silver wedding on Monday night
last, at the residence of Mr.and Mrs.P.
VanCelius.

—Mr. George Johnson of Lodi, was
married on the 20th to Miss Lydia Hel-
aer of Ann Arbor.

— Now the squak of the lovely spring
pullet is heard in the land. But which
spring is tho question.

Messrs. Hughes and Ward are ex-
pected to speak at Union school chapel
on Sunday evening, Dec. 26.

—Rev. D.R.Shire spoke to the people
of Union City on the constitutional
amendment on Monday evening, Dec.
20.

—Mrs. Carson, mother of our R. R.
president fell and broke her wrist on
the night of Dec. 21. She went out at
the back door and stepped off the end
and fell a distance of three feet. Short
fall but a bad hurt. Dr. Nichols re-
duced the fracture.

—There was a woman arrested here
last night for shop-lifting from Daven-
port and Son's dry goods house. I t
seems that she was suspected and two
or three of them went into the back
room and left her alone for a few mo-
ments but watched her. She took a
pair of ladies shoes, handkerchiefs,
laces and other things which were not
mentioned. Warner the constable found
another pair of shoes in her trunk, a
bed-spread and several other articles.
We will not name her, for several rea-
sons. She has a little daughter for one.
God pity her.

Sylvan.
i CHELSEA, Dec. 20.

—Yes, really,the cars stop at our new
depot.

—Mr. O. B. Taylor is home from Ann
Arbor where he attends school.

—Mr. John Doyle, aged 86, died last
week. He was oldest man in Sylvan.

Miss J. Geddes has returned from
her Canadian tour improved in health.

—Diphtheria holds sway in some of
our families—milder form than usual.

—As thanks to his congregation for
their recent presenttohim,Rev.Holmes
is distributing his " visage" among the
Congregationalists.

The Baptist fair was a grand suc-
cess. Over $100 was cleared. So much
for the labors of a small band of the
followers of John the Baptist.

—On Friday evening Dr. Baker left
two strangers in his office while going
for his medicine case. Missing: a pair
of boots and other articles.

Miss P. H. TnrnBull will remain in
the Dominion during the holidays under
the kindly care of her Quaker " uncles,
and her cousins and her aunts."

SCOTLAND.
Sw- * > • — -

Yorlt.
U R A N I A , Dec. 21.

—Mr. Peter Cook is paying the high-
est market rates for wheat.

We learn that the Mooreville cheese-
makers netted $600 for their seasons la-
bor.

—Mr. Henry Coe lately drew to this
depot in one load, 98 bushels and 27 lbs.
of wheat.

—Gaines McGraw lately left this sec-
tion for Dodge City, Kansas, where he
xpects to reside.
—Misses Nettie Wheeler, Cora Good-

ing and Eva VanValkenburg attend
the normal school in Ypsi.

Miss Hattie Cook teacher in prima-
ry department of Saline's union school,
will spend the vacation at home.

A car load of shelled corn was re-
ceived at this station last week consign-
ed to parties residing North of Saline.

—A concert under auspices of York
Baptist Suliday school is announced for
Thursday evening of this week, at the
above church.

—Webster Cook of this place entered
upon his third year of pedagoguery last
autumn, at Union City, Branch county.
John Cook, a brother, is attending the
school.

—Mr. C. R. Van Geison is engaged in
teaching the young idea how to shoot
in the Gooding district, with 29 schol-
ars enrolled. Miss Tillie Calhoun in the
tamarack school-house, 34 scholars.

MILAN, Dec. 22.
—Harvy Jacobs and wife a daughter,

De3.17th.
—Andrew J . Braman has bought his

daughter a new organ.
—Elm stave bolts are being delivered

at Mr. Baluss's factory.
—N. C. Putnam & Co., have built an

ice house in the rear of their store and
have filled it with ice.

—Harry Campbell and his grandson
John Cambbell each lost a valuable cow
a few days ago from what was very evi-
dently the effects of poison.

—Geo. Kinier has bought a lot of
Thomas Braman on the corner in the
rear of II. M. Burt's new residence, and
will build a house upon it early next
spring.

—The wife of Seymour Holcomb is
suffering from a severe attack of erysi-
pelas in one of her hands; it is thought
by her physician that amputation of a
part of the hand will become necessary.

—Lyman Burnham has exchanged
his house and lot in Milan with A.
Hardy for apiece of land near Oakville,
and on which Mr. Burnham will soon
commence the manufacture and sale of
produce.

—The Detroit & Butler railroad Co.,
have completed the grading of the Y
at the crossing of th e T. A. A. road, and
are now grading a side track on the
north side of their line across tho farms
of Joshua Hanson and Thomas Red-
man.

—A suit came off before Justice
Gauntlctt of Milan on the 21st between
Mrs. Patrick Monahan as plaintiff and
Geo. Cady defendant in which Mrs.
Monahan replevined some poultry
which the defendant had taken for rent
of the husband of plaintiff. The case
showed the poultry belonged to Mrs.
Monahan instead of her husband, the
jury held that under a law of 1879 the
poultry was the seperate property or
earnings of the wife and could not be
held for the debts of the husband, anc
gave a verdict in favor of Mrs. Mona-
han.

Joe T. Jacobs, the clothier, is selling
more goods than any other store in the-
county.

" Ssll cheap and the people 'will buy.
JOT T. Ja«ob«, MM oloihiw.

Sharon.
SHAROX, Dec. 20.

—Elmer Ciishman has sold his farm
o Milo Rowe.
—Miss Nancy Rice sister of John W.

Jice died last week.
—Quarterly meeting at the South

Church Dec. 25th and 26th.
—J. Emmett Robison is home to

spend the holiday vacation.
—Mrs. Milo Rowe has been staying

with her father Dr. Bessac of Manchest-
er during his sickness.

-Dr. Barnes and wife spent Sunday
of last week in Sharon with Mr. Barnes'
sister, Mrs. Samuel Cushman.

-School district No 6 seems to be
laving considerable trouble every body
s getting " by the ears " so to speak.
—The young lady who was saved from

a cold water bath in the cistern by her
sister catching her will detest open
cisterns.

—The funeral services of James Fel-
ows son of Col. J . H. Fellows were held

i t the Baptist church in Manchester
on Sunday at 1 o'clock P. M. He had
>een *t work on the railroad but is said
to have died of typhoid fever. " U s o . "

JOTTCTW—TTFT.mni.-Ttl Ann ArlW, P<-(> 21,
T !«-<•. Richard « . si, <u-. p. P.. Mr. e;P,irge .Tolin-
cn of 7,odi. niid Mi«« I.ydin Heller of thiseitv.
S(-WCR—IIAA«!.ANT>.-By Ttev. J. Alnr«»t«>
«e. lath. Mr. Janes Sot.er inii !!>$» Ida Way

Hnat-Im d. both of YpMlniiti, Mich.
PIVPPON— NATLOR.—Ey KfT. .T. /li»inn!er,
W-.ltftb, Mr. Henry Simpson and Mh* l'flit- f nylor,
>th of Sulpni Mich.

ZAHN—•Wr.BBFK.--Tn T.odi. TVe, <)tt>, hj Kev.
. <', Herbnt, Mr. G-orge Z»lin ard Misa Eliynbeth

êl>ber, hoih of Lodi.

MancIieKtor.

MANCHESTEH, Dec. 21.
—Miss Lizzie Safe has gone to Kan-

sas to spend the winter.
—A Merry Christmas to the ARGUF,

ts editor and all its readers.
-James, youngest son of Col. Harlow

Fellows, was buried last Sunday.
—When completed, Arthur Case's

new house will make a fine appearance.
—Mrs. Sarah Shelden of Blissfield

spent a couple of days in the village
ast week.

—Mr. Conch of Chicago, formerly of
this place, is the guest of Postmaster
Walbridge.

—The newly-wedded couple, Mr. and
Mrs. John Tracy, have commenced
housekeeping.

—Santa Claus will give a free enter-
ainment at the Presbyterian church

Friday evening. The little people are
all on the qui vive.

—Another wedding this week. We
render our congratulations to the happy
ouple and hope no cloud may ever

darken their lives, but sunshine al-
ways gladden their household.

—When a young man borrows a styl-
ish overcoat and invites a young lady to
attend a dance and then forgets(?) to
rake her to supper, are we to suppose
he hadn't money to pay the bill or that
tie was sadly deficient in intellect.

—The 30,000 masons of Michigan will
probably survive the 220 anti-masonic
votes polled last month.

—The death of Gen. J . W. Brown of
Tecumseh, reminds the biographer that
he built the first grist and saw mill in
the county of Lenawee, established the
flat stage mail route between Detroit
and Chicago, running the coaches thro
the woods before the roads were laid
out, did the first farming and ground
the first wheat, carried the first mail in-
to Lenawee from Monroe, and built the
first frame house in Tecumseh.

—Geo. F . Bangs of Tecumseh, jump-
ed from a Lake Shore train and was
crippled for lite. He supposed the
train would stop at the depot but it
failed to do so. A former jury award-
ed him $4,000 damages, but Judge
Cooley considered it an illegal finding
and now the case has been tried again
and a verdict rendered in favor of the
plaintiff for $6,000 and the railroad
company has again appealed.

—What has Lansing to say to this ex-
cerpt from the Coldwater Republican:
" We noticed one thing last week while
at Lansing in which Coldwater is way
ahead of the capital. There is not a
day passes when there are not vastly
more appearances of trade in this city
than there were there. Our streets are
usually full of teams but in Lansing
during the three days we were there we
saw very few farmers' wagons. The
400 or 500 Grangers made it lively for
the hotels though."

The United States census of 1810,
which was the first one where elements
other than that of population were in-
troduced, shows 24 woolen factories
that spun yarn, and 9,258.269 yards of
woolen cloth woven in families, valued
at $4,413,000. In 1860 woolen estab-
lishments had increased to 2,020, em-
ploying 46,000 work people of various
grades, and producing goods valued at
£67,300,000 annually. The demand for
blankets and clothing for the soldiers
during the rebellion caused a general
advance in prices, and a corresponding
increase in factories, so that in 1870
persons employed in the manufacture
numbered 97,000, who produced goods
valued at $177,000,000. The demand
for woolen fabrics naturally increases
with the population. Since 1833 this
country has imported wool, either man-
ufactured or in the raw, to the value of
over $1,200,000,000, and for the past
four years, in the aggregate, $170,000,-
000 has been brought in; while the ex-
port has been comparatively trifling.—
In 1875 the total duties on wool and
woolen textures amounted to $30,914,-
036, which is tho largest annual reve-
nue the government has received on
these articles, with the exception of the
four years previous to 1848. By this ex-
hition it will bo seen that the wool-
grower in the United States meets with
a remunerative reward for his labor.—
In fact, ft is another evidence that al-
most any legitimate; occupation in this
country "pavs" when properly attend-

edto. !<jmmerrial Advertiser.

It was proposed to erect a monument
in the village square to the Father oi
his Country, and old Squire Higgins
was called on for a liberal donation.—
"I can't give you anything this time
he said, "but you may know that I al-
\va\ s ottfry Washington in my heart.
"Well," answered the man with the
subscription paper, "all I can say is that
vou have got the Father of his Country
in a very tight spot.''

A Good Grindstone.
Tlie. American Builder thus sums up

the qualities of a good grindstone: It
should be strong, simple.iind clean; the
trough expanded, to catch as much as
possible of the drip wntcr and grit; a
movable shield, securely hinged, to
keep the water from splashing, and yet
permit the stone to be u*ed from either
side; rests provided, upon which to rest
tools and the rod for trueing the stone,
those rods being arranged to move to-
ward tho centre as the stone wears
smaller. The bearings should be gen-
erous in size, proper provision being
made for oiling without washing the
grit into the bearings with the oil, and
the ends of the bearings being protect-
ed by some devise which effectually
prevents the entrance of the grit. The
stone should be secured to the shaft by
nuts and washers, and the washers
fixed so that they cannot turn with the
nuts as they are screwed up or unscrew-
ed. In hanging the stone, great care
should be taken to hang it true side-
Wise, not only for convenience in using
but because a stone that is not true
sidewise can never be kept true edge-
wise.

-CAPE.—At the rwidrnrf of «h> 1 ,ido'»
r, Walterf':isc, K«q.. in MiiTM-hostei trTi ship.
IS, hy Hev. J. A. Melliriln. Vr, .Tot>n 1'. ", racy

nd Msi A. AllednCiiw tjoth of Mnnchextir. •*"

Oony.—In Am ArJw.Tnrn, r-c nil'. Vts.
otwlin R. Moor*, aped 44 yenrs,of fnf:an rnsticn of
le hniffA.
HAMI.JN.-Tn Yr.xilnnti, Vrc. lf.if-, II. G.I'em-

n, apfd "J yeniff, of consumption.
rAMP - In Yr.»ilanti, Per. 4th. Mrs. Soril in P.

«mp, of consumption, nffpd 4" vnr^.
VAN TYNK.— In rfielfen, IVe. Mfi, ,'!>r.m T".

Tnn Tyne, M.r>.,«ce(l S2 jenrn nnd to .Iny*.
V.in: —In BhnrOD, Pec. Ulh, Mfta Knncy rice,

ged 7G Teirs.
OOARmjH.—AtMllnn. T)w. to,h, of tnirtroni

fl>ctioTi, Mrs. Boparrlns, wife of Wm. Ricnr'5! p.
I1AWSON.—Tn Uridpewntor, Dec. 11th, I! r. *>.

eph Httwaon. ne*-d 7.T yi ars.

FOR SALE.—To eioKirpp— r-rppies,
inple and double hnrrppsrs, pcod plow,
•ultivntor. puns, stoves, ivc. for vcod,
lay, grain. wa1cl:fs, or most anything
else. N. Van Derwerken, Manchester,
Mich. 6. -tf

FV-FRYBODY will find it to tbeir ad-
vantage to come to the Star Cldhing
House and purchase one of 1lio?e (heap
)vercoats or Ulfters, which wrre re-

cently bought at such astonislnnffrf
ow figures, an3 which will be sold for

the next 30 days at correspondingly low
prices.

51-3t A. L. XCBLB.

I F YOU L I V E IN A MALAETAL DISTRICT
"Wrnr thol.ion Mnlnr'n ninl I,ixov Pad

And Body and Foot Plasters. I t is a
certain preventative against Chills or
Malarial Fever of any kind, find if there
s any trace of it in the system it will
horo'ughly eradicate it. The whole
;reatment.for one dollar. For sale by-
Druggists.

Great rush for clothing and caps at
Joe T. Jacobs' store. Prices tell.

FARM FOR SALE.
For the purpose of closing a partnershir^the on-

lerBigncd offers

The P înley Farm,
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCIO.

Sither in part or the whole, on long time. For pfcr-
tculars enquire on the premises.

DAVID M. FIKLET.
Scio, Dec. 21,1880.

11ILL'S OPERA HOUSE, ANN AK1JOB.
C. J. WHITSET Lessee nnd Manager.

One Jflf/JU Onhf.
TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 28.

Tbc Distinguished Artiste,

Hiss land Granger
And her surerb Bramntic Company, from the Union
Square Thonter, N. Y., in Mr. A, C. Uuntur's ongi-
lul dmina, in l.mr acts entitled

TWO NIGHTS IN ROME.
Admission, $1.00, 75, and 50 cents. No extra

chitrge for reserved seats, now ou sale at Watts'
lewelry Store.

Mr. Moody's sermons have been trans-
lated into Arabic. Protestant mission-
aries in Syria read extracts from them
every Sunday evening to their converts.

M. Henri Rochefort is now one of the
most picturesque men in Paris. His
shock of curly hair is white as snow,
and his bright eyes have a burning
brightness.

Col. James G. Fair, of Nevada, is of
Irish birth, and is 49 years old. While
a boy he lived in Illinois, and at 18
went to California, and in time became
a superintendent of mines. In addition
to his fortune made from the Big Bon-
anza mines, he owns nearly a hundred
acres in various parts of San Francisco.
He suffers from rheumatism. He is of
medium height and heavy, with a long
beard streaked with gray.

The Congregationalists have organ-
ized fifty-six churches in the Sandwich
Islands.'with church edifices and sala-
ried ministers, and besides have con«
tributed $4,000 to missions elsewhere,
and .*6,000 to build a Chinese church in
Honolulu. A peculiar feature of this
mission is that the American mission-
aries going there have kept and edu-
cated their children on the islands, and
this has influenced quite a number of
New England families, and their de-
scendants have in about a half-century
become a large part of the population,
so that, while the native population
may diminish, another people will more
than fill their place.

Prince Alexander, the present ruler of
Bulgaria, having recently come into a
legacy of $1,50(1,000 left to him by the
late empress of Russia, his aunt by mar-
riage, is about to build a splendid palace
in The new quarter of Sofia, at the east
end of that city, where several large and
handsome houses are in course of erec-
tion for the future accommodation of
Bulgarian rank and fashion. The youth-
ful Hospodar is just now iu a lucky vein.
Only the other day Bishop Gligor pre-
sented him with a tastet'ully laid-out
park, about half an hour^s drive from
Kustchuk, eminently suitable for a sum-
mer retreat; and the prince, while grate-
fully accepting this munificent gift,
sagaciously seized the opportunity of
adding to" his popularity by forthwith
issuing a decree in virtue of which the
park iu question is to be thrown open
to the Bulgarian public during three
hours of Bvery day for all time to comes

Changes of Hour in Becoming Bread.
In popular use, says Prof. Horsford,

we employ the word 'bread" to quality-
loaves which are served in slices. Tho
rolls are much smaller. Both consist
alike of crumb and crust. The crumb
is made of a multitude of colls of thin
walls containing carbonic acid gas, the
product of fermentation in the dough.
Those walls of the cell eontaiu both glu-
ten and starch and traces of dextrine
and sugar. As- a consequence of the
treatment of water and application of
beat, the starch grains, which in their
normal condition are' little sacs filled
with minute granules of starch proper,
have been swollen and burst. Starch
similarly treated by itself, as in the pre-
paration for stiffening linen in the laun-
dry, when dried in a thin layor upon
glass plate, for example, is transparent,
and presents a glazed .surface. Wheu
this glazed material is removed with a
knife blade, it is soon to be stiff and
horny. The gluten which is mixed with
it in the crumb of broad, and which may
be conceived to bo continuous .however
thin throughout the wall of the cell, has
been, by the process of baking, dehy-
drated; that is the heat to which it has
been subjected has driven out a certain
amount of water which chemically
sustains the same relation to the gluten
from which it has been expelled that the
water expelled by heat from alum crys-
tals sustains to the original body of alum.
On drying, it abstracts the water from
the starch with which it is coated or inti-
mately mixed, as the roasted alum ab-
sorbs the water that is sprinkled upon it.
The starch by this process beingdried
and stiffened, gives its support to tho
walls of the cell, and renders the texture
of the stale loaf more firme than that '
the fresh loaf.



BACH & ABEL
RESPECTFULLY CALL ATTENTION TO

THEIR SPECIALTIES!

46«. Black Cashmere.
Our 40o. Colored Cashmere—88 inch wLde.

Our 50c. Black Cashmere.
Our 75c. Black Cashmere.

Our 90c. Black Cashmere.
Oiw $1.00 Black Cashmere.

Our $5.50 Double Shawls.
Our $'2.12 Cloaks.

Our $4.00 Cloaks.
One **.#0 Dolmans. Our $5.0" Cloaks.

Ow 87.50 Dolmiuia. OUr $-<. 00 Cloaks.
O*r $10.00 Dolmans. Oar 810.00 Cloak*.

Owr $15.00 Dolmans. Oar $12.00 Cloaks.
Our $20.00 Dolmans.

Our 60c Black Silk.
Our 80c. Black Silk.

Our $1.00 Black Silk.
Our $1.39 Black Silk.

Our 50c. Underwear.
O«r 36c. Kegular-Made Hosiery. Our 75c. Underwear.

Our 76c. Napkins. Our &1.00 Black Kids.
Our 81.00 Napkins. - Our 25c. Trwels.

Our 81.25 Napkins. Oar 3(c. Towels.
Our 50c. Black Fringes.

Our 81.00 Black Fringes.
Our $1.00 "PEARL SHIRT"—best in America

BS~ Th»»e are only a few of our Great Bargains. All we d >»ire is a call.

CASH DRT GOODS HOUSE. BAGH «£ ABEL.

DURING DECEMBER
I W I L L OIFIF'IEIR.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
Trade I

-AT THE-

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, MUFFLERS, SCARFS, CAR-
DIGAN JACKETS, Ac, Ac, the handsomest line in the
city.

GLOVES, MITTENS, UNDERWEAR, MOLESKIN,
FLANNEL SHIRTS, Ac., Ac, we quote the lowest
prices possible, and show an immense assortment.

©nr. stock of OVERCOATS, ULSTERETTES, BUSINESS
AND DRESS SUITS, was never more complete, and
never more satisfactory to customers.

A. L. NOBLE.

GREAT SLAUGHTER

Prices of Furniture
DURING DECEMBER!

Obliged to secure another location for
salesrooms within a few weeks, and not
desiring to remove-but little if any of my
stock, X snail offer beginning

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1,

Fmrniture at lower prioes than have ever before been offered in this city.
Tki» i* an opportunity to purchase goods of my own manufacture at cheaper
rates than has ever been or probably ever will bo offered to the people of
this vicinity.

Every person in neod of any article in the furniture line can make

it an object to call and learn the prices, as I am Determined to Close Out

all my stock on hand before January 1st, 1881.

THE GOOD PEOPLE OF A N N ARBOR
BHOTTL3D

213, 215 AND 217 WOODWARD AVENUE,

DBTBOIT, •

Have the largest stock of Furniture in the State
AM) ARE SELLING} IT AT THE LOWEST PftlCES!

L O O K _A_T TtHIIE
BROWN TERRY PARLOR SUITS, tW\ Raw Silk, $40. SPUN SILK PARLOR SUITS, fiSO and up-

wards. Also a Inrjre Hue of VICHY FINE SUITS in 8atin, Delaine, Tapestries, Plush and
8»Un Daroiuk, at prices from $80 to$GOG.

UPHOLSTERED PATEWT TtOCKERS, $S.00, $9.00, H2.M and up to $60. UPHOLSTKRED EASY
CHAIRS, M.no, »9fli, »13.0nnr>dupto|60. LOUNGES, from $6.60 to 175.00. CAMP CHAIRS,
in great variety and at all prices.

MA.8BLE-TOP TABLKS, the beat $7.00 table in the market. MARBLE-TOP TABLES, colored marble,
aevernl styles, $3.5C.

•WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS, marble-top, $3U, $40, $15 and up. MAHOGANY CHAMBER SUITS, in
new designs, very fine.

"HTALNT7T AND EBONY MFSICCABIN^ETS, $10, $12, $14, $18 and$2?. Wo hare seventy-five of these
to be sold before J;.M. IM.

FANCY CHAIRS, in great variety. Mahogany, Walnut and Ebony. A very complete aaBortmertt of
Fancy Goods, both useful and ornamental, including Fire Screens, Foot Uests, Ottomun«.

OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND \VE ARE OFFERING SPECIAL BAR-
GAINS—AND DON'T YOU FORGET I T !

«3
bauds*

We manufacture all our Upholstered Work, aniperoona buying it of us
Alt goods warranted a& represented.

goods from firit

Holiday Gifts
PRESENTS!

Come to tlie City for the purchase of

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS,

F. ROLSIf/E!
THE JEWELEE,

Woodward Aye., Detroit,
Invites your inspection, whan you
come to the CITY to the most ex-
tensive collection of ARTISTIC and
USEFUL GOODS that he has ever

shown.

JEWELBY and SILVERWARE,

At XjQwer Prices
Than any Jeweler in the W^st.

I have the largest and test selected stock of
WATCHES and JJEWELBY in the West.

Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

All Articles Sold by us are Warranted
AS REPRESEKTED.

F. ROLSHOVEN,
Diamond Merchant and JI 'H -Icr.

70 Woodward Avenue, DETROIT.
P. S.—Any article sent on approval by express.

A selection package sent if desired.

RAILROADS.

MICHIGAN CENTBAL KA1LROAD.
JULY 25,1880.

STATIONS.

Detroit, Wave,
Qt. T. Junction,
Way n e Junction
Ypsilunti,
Geddes,
Ann Arbor,
belhi,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Grass Lake,
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#8unday6excepted. Ibaturday and yunday ex-
epted. ) Daily.

H.B. LEDYAED.Gen'l Manager,Detroit.
H.C. WENTWOBTH.G. P. & T. Agt.,Chicago.

Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad.
Taking effect Sunday June 27, 1S60.

GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.

Exp.

A. M.
7 55
7 58

Mix.

V. M.
12 05
12 08

j8 10112 22
t 8 1«
8 27
8 10
8 45
8 55
9 0.1

£9 IS
9 25
9 32
0 42
9 5.1

12 35
12 48

1 10
1 111
1 39
1 57
2 27
2 40
2 55
3 i7
3 45

Mail

P, |t.
6 10
0 13
(i 20
6 30
6 40
6 55
7 00
7 10
7 22
7 35
7 42
7 47
7S8
8 10

STATIONS.

TOLEDO
North Toledo

Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
Samaria

Lulu
Monroe Junction

Dundee,
Azalia
l l i lan
Nora

Urania
Pittsfield June.
ANN ARBOR

Hail
A. M.
8 30
9 27
9 15
9 0S
9 01
8 50
8 45
8 36
S 2J
8 12
8 Ofl
8 00
7 B0
7 35

Mix.

P. M
3 05
3 00
2 17
2 33
2 20
1 68
1 61
1 35
1 15

12 60
12 38
12 25
12 0(i
11 40

Exp.

P. M
7 51
7 47
7 36
7 27
7 18
7 05
7 00
6 50
6 40
0 27
6 28
6 21
COS
5 50

All trains run by Columbus time—7 minutes
faster than Ann Arbor tiim1.

J. M. ASHLEY, JR..Superintendent.

DETEOIT, HILLSUALE AND
SOUTHWESTERN RA1LKOAD.

To tuke eflect April 4,1880.

OOING WE8T.

\r.x.
V. M .

7 B0
8 00
8 30
9 00
9 30
1 00
1 15

Mill

A. M.
8 25
8 44
8 57
9 16
9 35
\\\v
11 30

Kxp.

P.M.
5 45
0 02
6 13
fi 30
6 4S
8 22
8 30

STATIONS.

Ypsilnntl
Pittsiield June.

Billine
Brielgewater
Manchester

U l l l M l l l l l -
Bankers

GOING EAST.

ExpJMnil
:

A.M.!
10 40
10 22
10 10
9 53'
i) 35
7 58
7 50

P. M.
5 15

4 48
4 33
4 15
2 45
2 30

M i y
—
] \ M.
8 it:
7 3S
7 12
6 35
5 50
2 50
2 15

Trainerun by Chicago time—20 minuU'S slower
than Columbus time.

W. F. P A R K E R , S u p t , Ypsilanti.

C ANADA S O U T H E R N U A H , W A Y .
The Only American Koute Through f'au»da

Trains leave M.C. R.R. Depot, Detroit, city time,
as follows:

Atlantic Express, daily, 4 00 a. in., Wagner car to
Boston.

Fast Day Express, daily, 12 noon, Wagner car
to New York and Boston.

Limited ExprfeM, daily excapt Sunday, 7.15 p. m.
Waguercar to Bullalo and Itoohe-stur.

Lightning Express, daily, 11 35 p.[m. AVagner
car to Buftalo and Rochester.

Toledo trains leave 7 50 a. m. except Sunday ; 3 00
p.m. daily; 7 15 p. ra. except Sundiiy,

•03* For information and tickets apply toILM7"
Hayes,agent M.C. R. R., Ann Arbor.

M. C. ROACn, Western Pass. Agent, Detroit.
FRANK K. SNOW, Uen. lJass.and Xictci ̂ igt.

liuffalo, N. Y.

pBEATWESTKKN nAUWAV-
VJT Depots foo t of Third and Brush s t reets .

Uetroittime. Detroit time.
Leave. Arrive.

AtlanticExpiesB, J4.00a.rn. tlO.OOp.ro.
Day Kxpress, •S.SSa.m. **.30 p. m.
New York and Boston

Express, "7.00 p.m. t9.45 a.m.
Detroit ExpreHR, #12.45p.m.
Steamboat Express, *7,00 a. m
Fast Express, *11.50 p. m. "3.40 3.111.

(Daily. 'DailjroxceptSunday. tExctptMonday.
*S* For information and tickets apply t o l l . W.

Hayes, Agent M.C. R.lC., Ann Arbor.
W. II. FIRTH, Wl( . EDGAR,

Western Pass ' rAc ' t . Geneial PaBs*rAtxent

Caps from 35 cents to $10.00 at Joe T.
Jacobs' clothing store.

Marwood, Tim Hangman.
After the execution oftJie Rothernain

murderer recently a reporter of the
Shcilield Daily Telegraph interviewed
Marwood, tho executioner. Tlie report
stales:

'•It was a grand execution! Wood
never moved even afinger," were the
lir.st words uttered when lie entered the
room where a number of persons were
assembled; "1 gave him the long drop,
nine feet four inches, and he died as
peacefully as a lamb."'

'•What is your reason for having such
a ling drop?" some one asked.

Lifang up his hands and raising- his
eves, he exclaimed, in dramatic tones,
"It is humane, and saves suil'ering; the
man dies instantly."

He had not seen Wood before he met
him in the cell a few minutes before the
execution, but when he did see him he
was very unfavorably impressed with
his face. He thought him a, eold-
licarted, callous man, and was confi-
dent, of his guilt.. In reply to a ques-
tion respecting the rope, lie called for
his bag. His visitors held their breath
while lie slowly unfastened the leathern
straps which were round it. applied the
kev to the lock, opened the bag, and
brought out iis contents, which proved
to be two ropes and a few pinioning-
straps. One rope, a thick one, meas-
uring about three inches in circumfer-
ence, was the rope which he had used
around the neck the preceding morning
of the Aylesbury murderer, and with
which he had also executed Wood. The
Other was a smaller rope, perhaps an
inch in circumference. It was a curious
sight to behold Marwood. contemplating
the ropes. He gazed upon them smil-
ingly, fondly handling them as tenderly
as a mother would handle a baby, a
connoisseur a piece of rare china, a
young lady a bonnet of the latest fash-
ion.

"This rope," said he, holding up tlie
thickest, "is We rope; it is made of the
finest Italian hemp; it is the rope of the
good old times." Here he grew rather
elo<|ir"nl and earnest, and with empha-
sis added, "This rope is made specially
for me, and is supplied by the govern-
ment. Look how beautiful and smooth
it is; feel it, it is a real beauty."

The visitors felt it, but failed to see
much beaut}'.

"Don't be frightened of it, there are
no blood stains on it." He said this be-
cause it was being very closely and crit-
ically examined. "I never shed blood,
and never yet broke the skin of any of
my 'patients'."

Speaking of his predecessors in the
execution line, he said their great fault
was that they did not study their pro-
fession scientifically. When he became
the public executioner, hanging was
nothing but a theory, little understood;
and he proceeded to explain the art of
successful and "pleasant" hanging. In
the old days of a short drop a man suf-
fered greatly, but since he inaugurated
the long drop death is instantaneous
and "pleasant." He has abolished vul-
gar suffocation and strangulation. He
now dislocates the neck, severs the
spinal cord, and creates no pain. Death
is like a flash of lightning.

"Hike the reporters," he subsequent-
ly remarked, "and think the press
ought always to be admitted to execu-
tions." I am kept busy. I hang from
twenty to thirty every year. I am not
paid by salary nor by the government.
The sheriff pays me, and I am paid very
well."

He was asked what he did in his
leisure hours. "Well, I have a nice
garden at Horncastle to which I pay
some attention. When I have business
London way I go to church. Spurgeon
is my favorite preacher. I always go
to hear him—he is a grand man."

How Chickens G<st Out of Shell*
American Farm Journal.

Take an egg out of a nest on which a
hen has had her full time, carefully
holding it to the car; turning it around,
you will find the exact spot which the
little fellow is picking on the inside of
the shell; this lie will do until the in-
side shell is perforated, and then the
shell is forced outward as a small scale,
leaving a hole. Now, if you will take
one of the eggs in this condition from
under the hen, remove it to the house
or other suitable place, put it in a box
or nest, keeping it warm and moist, as
near the temperature of the hen as pos-
sible (which may be done by laying it
between two bottles of warm water up-
on some cotton or wool), and lay a
glass over the box or nest, then you can
sit or stand, as is most convenient, and
witness the true modus operandi. Now
watch the 1 i11It; fellow work his way in-
to the world, and you will be amused
and instructed as i have often done.
After he has got his opening, he com-
mences a nibbling motion with the
point of the upper bill on the outside of
the shell, always working to the right
(if you have the large, end of the egg
from you, and the hole upward), un-
til he has worked ii is way almost
around, say with one-half an inch in a
perfect circle; he then forces the cap
or butt end of the shell off, and then
has a chance to straighten his neck,and
thereby loosening his legs somewhat,
and so, by their help, forcing the body
from the shell.

Utilization of Small Streams^
C o n n t r y U e u L I . ' m a n .

In general the land bordering upon
small brooks and even larger streams
running through farms or n'elds is en-
tirely useless and in many cases is a
nursery of noxious weeds and a harbor
for vermin. By the expenditure of a
little labor or a small sum of money
such useless land may be turned to
valuable account. By damming the
stream a pond of respectable size may
be made, which, stocked with fish, will
become a source of larger income than
several times its area of the best land
upon the farm. Fish culture is too
often supposed to be a troublesome and
fussy business, in which one may spend
much money to little advantage. But
I do not propose fish culture. 1 suggest
stocking the pond thus made with lish
of a kind easily kept, which will not
require to be fed artificially; such kinds,
intact, as will feed themselves. As a
rule, the most desirable things cost
for their attainment in proportion
to their scarcity and desirability.
Trout, among fish, are the choicest
kind and the most costly to procure and
it is probable that the man who gets a
dollar for a pound of trout grown in a
pond has well earned his money. Every
one can not eat trout, as every one can
not drink champagne, but there are
agreeable and wholesome fishes, as well
as wines that, cost very little, and the
average person may well be contented
with them. A perch, either white or
yellow, is not far behind a trout in
flavor and firmness of flesh, and this
fish will thrive in any pond above the
character of a mud hole, and in water
that is too warm for trout. Eels are
easily grown in ordinary ponds, and
these are choice meats. Black bass is
a choice fish, and may be mixed with
chubs and minnows, upon which they
will feed. In fact, the kind of fish to be
procured is altogether a secondary mat-
ter to the making of tlie pond for them.

A young woman, rather prepossess-
ing in appearance, but possessed of a
considerable growth of beard, is once a
week a visitor to a barbershop at Clinton,
Ga. She takes her seat in a chair, just
like a man, and quietly submits her face
to the lather brush and razor. Show-
men have tried to induce her to travel
as a bearded woman, but she scornfully
rejects their offers.

The daughters of the Duke of Rich-
mond are persistent and successful lish-
erw omen, and as catchers of salmon are
said to bo rivaling their countrymen.

THE SUN FOR 1.881.
Everybody reads THE SUN. In f ie edltlonn ol

Ih s newspajer throughout the yeur to corae every
body will find:

I. All the world"s news, so presented that the
reader will get the giearnai amount uf HHiinnation
with the least unprofitable expenditure ol time
and eyeilght. Tnie Bvs loiî r a^o iliwovered the
Bolden rueiin between redumlunt fulness uud un-
satisfactory brevity.

II. Much ol Unit sort of news which itependa le*i
upoo its recognizi'd importaacfl than upon ila in-
terest to mankind. From morning to mnrniinyTiiF.
MI.;N prints u continued story ot the lives of leal
men and women, and of their deed*, plans, loves,
hates, and troubles. This story is more varied and
mora interest ing than any romance that woa evei
devised.

I I I . (.rood writing in every column, nnd fresh-
ness, orlgillullty, iiccuriicy, mid decurtmi in the
ireatmejit of every .subject.

IS'. Honest comment. THE BUN'S habit is to
speak out loiirlfssiy about men and things.

V. Equal caaUor In dealing with each polltionl
paaty, and equal readiness to commend what is
praiseworthy or to rebuke what is blumable in
Democrat or Itepublic.'m.

VI. Absolute independence of partisan organiza-
tions, but unwnvirinj loyally to to true Democrat-
ic principle. 1 Hie SUN belii ves that the Oovern-
rnent WMloh the Constitution (rives im is a tjood one
to keeji. Its notion of duty is to resist to its utmost
power the efforts of men iu the Republican party
to set op nnofher form of frnvemmeni in place ol
that which exists The veal 1881 and the jvaraiin-
mediatily following will piobahly dcciilo thin su-
premely important contest. TJW SoK believes that
the victory will be with the people us ngainst the
Rin^s fur monopoly, (ho Rings for plunder, aud the
Ulntrs for imperial power.

Our terms ar • at* follows :
For the Daily SUN, a four pa|re she«t of twentv-

eighteoJunu)*,the price by mail, postpaid, is 55
cents .i month, or 80..IO a year; or, including the
Sunday paper, an eiuht-page sheet of fifty-six col-
unius, the price Is 6 5 cents a month, or 87-70 a
year, postage paid.

The Sunday edition of THE Si'N if also furnished
separately nt 81.20 a year, postage pain.

The price of the WKKKLY SIJN, eight pufres, fifty-
six columns, is S i n year, pottage paid. For clubs
of ten sending §10 we will send an extra copy free.

Address I. "W. ENGLAND,
Publisher of THE SUN, NI w Yoik City.

Health is Wealth!
DB. E. C. WKST'S NKIIVE AND BRAIN TIIEAT-

MF.NT: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul-
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by over-
exertion, self-abuse, or over-fndulpence, which
lends to misery, decay and death. One box will
cure recent cases. Kach box contains one month's
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six. boxes to cure any case. With
each order received by us for six boxes, accom-
panied wiih five dollars, we will send the purchaser
our written guarantee to return the money if the
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees is-
Bued only when the treatment ia ordered direct
from us. Address JOHN C. WEST & CO., Sole
Proprietors, 1SI & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.
Sold by H. J. BHOWN & Co., Ann Arbor.

WANTED!
PARTIES WHO WILL PUT

IES OR TIMBER

Line ol the Toledo, Ann Arbor

nml Northeastern Railroad.

The Company has bills for about 50,000 feet of cul-
vert u d cattle puss timber for which it will#

PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE

As soon as delivered on the line ot the road. They
will also pay cash tor ties as follows:

35 cents for Oak; 25 cents for Ash
and Tamarack.

Dimensions: 8 feet long, 8 inch face, 6 Inch thick.

The damp weather and chilling winds of the ap-
proaching season subjects ALT. to exposure, no mai-
Ur how healthy, we are nonf the Ust susceptible to
an attack of COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,
PLEUKISY, SPITTING or HLOOD, CATTAIIHII of the
head, which if not properly attended to ends in
CONSUMPTION.

TOWN'S BRONCHIAL SYRUP is a POSITIVE
CURE. With but the nominal cost of 75 cents you
procure this truly sovereign remedv.

BRONCHIAL SYRUP is guaranteed by all
druggists and dealers in medicine to give ENTIRE
SATISFACTION. Try it and be convinced of its HEAL
MERIT.

MARCEAUS LIVER and Anti-Bilious COM-
POUND cures all Liver and bilious diseases, puri-
fies the blood, equalizes the circulation and restores
to perfect health the enfeebled system.

FARRAND, WILLIAMS & CO.,
Agents, D E T R O I T ,

For sale by H. J. BROWN & CO., Ann Arbor.

GET YOUR PROPEETY IN-
SUEED BY

C.H. MILLER

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH"

i!T Tho oldest agency In the city. Established
a quarter of a century ago. liepresenting the
following first class companies

Homelnsurance Co. of N. Y., Assets over J6,000,00(
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y., Assets over 83,000,00(
Niagara Fre Ins. Co., N. Y., Assets $l,4-12,40(
Girardol Pa., Assets over$l,000,00(
Orient of Hartford, Assets 5700,00<
Commercial Union of London, Assets $3,000,00(

4S- Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted anc
promptly paid.

C. H. MILLEN.

-y" Any pnrty who will put mills Into the woods
and contract for n large quantity can obtain ad-
vantageous terms.

For specifications oil timber, &c, apply to

H. W. ASHLEY,

Corner Washington and Main Street!

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

TyjONEY TO LET

On Good Farm Mortgages
O F 81.000 AND UPWARDS.

Terms easy. Address,

46-13t BEAKE8 &. CUTCHEON, Detroit,

Sf you want a Live Newspaper

s.
The Oldest and Best Paper

PUBLISHED SN WASHTENAW COUNTY!

Only $1.50 a Year.

Its editorial department is not excelled by any other local journal.

Its local departments are full and complete, having an able corps of corres-
pondents in the various sections of the county who keep it advised of all doings
in their localities. In this department the AKGUS is unapproached by any other
paper in the county, as a comparison will prove.

Its news departments chronicle all matters of interest occurring in this
vicinity, the state, and in the country generally.

Its market reports are carefully corrected weekly, giving the prices of all
leading articles in their season, and can always be considered reliable.

Its selections of miscellaneous matter are of the best class.

It is just the paper for the business and professional roan, the farmer, and
the family circle.

ADVERTISE! ADVERTISE!

The AHGVS circulates in all sections of the county, among the best class of
its population, and therefore as an advertising medium it is unrivalled. Prices
reasonable, and made known at the office.

JOB PRINTING.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Kstrlc of William Grandy.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Washieiutw, m. At a sessleoof the 1'ruhau
Conn for the County of Wathteiiaw, holden at the
Pruhate Office in the i-ily i>f Ann Arbor.on Satur-
day, the eleventh day of J>tc, rober, in the year
ODPthoilBBitdeiKUt hundred and eighty.

Present, William 1). Ilarrimnn, .Judge of Prolate
In the matter of the estate of William (irandy

deceased.
Jsmes W.'Wlne, eieeutor of the last will and

testament uf said dec ' iml , comes into court and
represents that he Is now prepared to render his
tinal account assucfa executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
eighth day of January next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, he assiinwd for examining and allow
iiifr such account, and that the devisees legatees and
heirs at luw ol said deceased, and all other persons-
interested in said estate, aic- required to appear
at a session of laid court, then to he holden at
the I'rohate Office in the city of Ann Arbor
in said county, and show cause, if any there
he, why the said account should not he al-
lowed. And it is farther ordered that said ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons interested
in said estate of the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereof, hy causing a copy of (hi.s or-
der to be published In the Afc» AnnoK AKOU8, ii
newspaper printed and circulating in said county,
thrcesuccessive weeks previous to said day of hea'r-
'ng.

WILLIAM II. HARKIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of l'robate.
W M . O . D O T Y , Probate Register.

Chancery Sale.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, TIIEUIR-
k3 cuit court for the county of WasKtenaw, in
Chancery.

Lewis W. James, Complainant,
vs.

Russell IWggs ana Myron Webb guardian of said
Russell Briggs defendants.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
court mideand entered in the above entitltd cause
on the 17th day of August, A. D., 1880. Notice is
hereby piven that I shall sell at public auction to
the highebt bidder on Monday the 27th day of De-
cember, A D., 1880, at two o'clock in the atternoou
at the east front door of the court house in the City
of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county, Michigan, the
following described real estate being the same de-
scribed in said decree to wit: all those certain pieces
or parrels of land being in the townships of Saline
and r.odi in the county of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan and described as follows being the east
half of the north-east quarter of section number
twoin township number four south rangefivefast
and also the south-east quarter of section number
thirty-rive in township number three south range
five east containiDg in ail two hundred and forty
acres of land according to the United States survey
together with the tenements, heredit«ments and
appurtenances thereto in anywise belonging or
thereupon situated.

November 6th, A. D., 18S0.
A. FELCH, Esq., Solicitor for Complainant.

JAMES McMAflOK,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for said county.

Mortgage Sale.
T^EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE
X-J in the conditions of a certain mortgage bear-
ing date the twenty-eighth day of Aovember, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-six, made and executed by Marparet
Ryun of the village of Manchester, county of Wnsh-
tenaw and State of Michigan, to William F.
Osiua of the township of Pitiefleld, same county
and State, and recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Washtenaw County aforesaid on
the thirtieth aayof July, A. D. 1878, at 1.50 o'clock
P.M. of said diiy, in liber 54 of mortgages, on page
703, and the amount claimed to be dneat the date of
this notice is S64A.98 (aix hundred forty-five dol-
lars and ninety-eight cents), HIBO thirty dollars ns A
reasonable solicitor's or attorney's fee,in addition to
all other legal costs if any proceedings should be
taken to foreclose this mortgage, and no proceed-
ings at law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the same or any part thereof: Notice is
therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the power
of sale in said mortgage contained I shall sell on
SATUKDAY, THE EIGHTH DAY OF JANUARY next, ot
ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day at public
vendue to the highest bidder at the south front
door oi the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor,
oounty of Washtenaw aforesaid '(that being the
building wherein the Circuit Court for Washtenaw
county is held), ull those certain pieces or parcels
of land situate in the village of Manchester, in th«
county of Wa.shtenaw and State of Michigan,
known and described as follows, to wit: Being
lots number rive and six in block number forty-flve
in the village of Manchester, in said county and
SUite, according to the recorded plat thereof.

Dated, Oct. 15, 1880.

COMSTOCK F. HILL,
Administrator of the estate of William F.

Osius, deceased.

Commiss ioners ' Not ice .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Wash tenaw, BS. The undersigned having

been appointed by the Probate Court for said Coun-
ty , Commissioners to receive, examine, aud adjust
all claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Russell Parker, late of said cou t t y de-
ceased, hereby give notice tha t six months from
date are allowed, by order of said Probate Court,
for creditors to present their claims against t he es-
ta te of said deceased, and that they will meet at
the office of the Judge of Probate in the city of
Ann Arbor, in said county, on Tuesday, the fif-
teenth day of March, and on Wednesday, the
fifteenth day ol June next , a t ten o'clock A. M., of
each of said days , to receive, examine, and adjust
said cluims.

Dated, December 15, A. D. 1880.
' J . W. W I N G ,

J O H N PACEY,
51 w4 Commissioners.

AS A READER
You Will Find Entire Satisfaction

in the Detroit Free Press.

Three editions of THE DETROTT FREE PRESS are
published lor the benefit of Michigan readers.

The Daily Free rross
Overflows with news. Commercial men especially
will admit that in point of market reports it excel*.
Get i copy and make comparisons for yoursell with
any newspaper you please. You will find that the
paper is highly original, and that everything is
newsy, crisp and readable.

Wherever in Michigan the people of Michigan
enjoy a daily mail from Detroit THK DAILY FUEB
Titles will prove itself to be the best newspaper for
Michigan readers.

Trice, Ten Dollars a year, postrtfi*) paid.
One copy on trial for one month, fifty Cents.
Try a copy—it will give satisfaction.

The Tri-Weekly Free Press
is published Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
It lias a great variety of intelligence, is pai ticuuir-
ly full in Michigan mws, details Congressional and
Legislative doings, baa complete nmrket reports,
and is the best as well £8 the very cheapest news-
paper the farmer, or those living at points having
nuiils less frequent than diiily, can procure.

1'rici/, Four Dollars a year, Bostaga paid.
One copy on trial two months, Firty Cents.

The Weekly Free Press
is well known throughout the land. It contains a
summary of the news, vigorous editorials on cur-
rent themes, serial stories, short stones, eutert;iin-
ingskctrhes, the best poetry, brilliapt paragraphs
and instructive reading, especially enjoyed in fam-
ily circles.

Prtee ol THE WEEKLY FREE PRESS, $\,50 a year
postage paid.

On trial—to new subscribers only, three months
fur 36 cents.

Given gratis with THE WEEKLY FREE PEESB is

" The Household'7

a supplement^ cantaining letters from corrcspon
dtnts resident in all parts oft lie emmtry, dwolliug
uj'On topics of great interest to ludies.

Trv a copy of THK FRKK PHKSR. It is a rare com-
panion—the most delightful of newspapers.

Its publishers aim to give all tJie news from au-
thentic and responsible sources, mid to make it in
every respect thoroughly trustworthy as a news-
paper.

Summing up, a single sentence will express i t :
No other journal furnished ao much reading mat-
ter, BO varied and BO excellent for so little money.

Specimen copies sent hee.
Address,

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS,
DETROIT, MICH,

«Zr W E CLUB WITH THIS FAI-KB. ~®E

CHEAPEST

NEWSPAPER
IN THE

o B L r> i

TWO COPIES FOR ONE DOLLAR-
—OR—

FOUR COPIES for TWO DOLLARS
With an extra copy th rown in for

every Club of four.

These are the new terms of THE ECHO, the best
weekly newspaper in the State.

EVEltYBODY WANTS IT.
Address, THE ECHO,

Detroit, BUcb.

THE EVENING NEWS,
IMiljr Circulation 27,000 Copies.

Bright, Newsy and Independent,
By Mail, »5.00 a Year,

Addrefii, THE EVENINO NEWS,
Detroit. Mich.

:PTT:R,:E:

WINES and LIQUORS
for Medicinal Purposes,

Constantly on hand, at

DOH>'KLIA"'S, 11 Eas» Hurou St.

LEGAL NOTICES.
- -S .Kstate of J o h n Adam l«r m.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN,
k j Ot Wiwhteuaw.ss At n session of the I'r..h«l / ,
Court for the Count; of Washtenaw. holden til tl ' ! ;

Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, o " ' " 1

Wednesday, the seventeenth day ol November i
the ymr one thousand eight hundred nud eighty

Present, William 1>. Harriinan, J lie in of rV -l'mti
In the mutter of the estate of John Adsm Brun' '>•
Bo used.
(>n reading and tHing the petition,duly vtritlK""""1"

of Aaron L. Feldkoiup, praying that he may b.
licensed to scil Ihe leal estate whereof said deeeaui' ' "
died seized. . hat !

Thereupon it isordered,that Tuesday, th< twenty' M

first day ol December next, at ten o'clock In th
forenoon,b< ittflgc-Klfor the liearingol Hiiid petition""1

and that, the hvir« nt law of snid deceased, ant '" ' '1

nil othei persons interested in suid cstatt

, .••, , u s ^>i'.jt» ui vuv j/ebiiiuner snouiu nol b

glnmed: Aud it is further ordered tlmt said p«ti"l;"'
tionei give notice to the persons interested in nu, *'11'
estate, of the pendency oi said petition, and th/",'1
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this orde'i '
to be published in the ANN ARBOR AROUS, a nev t': ' '
paper printed and circulated in snid county,fhrei'" " '
successive weeks previous to said dny of heann»JN A

WILLIAM D.HARIUMAN. '"""
(Atruecnpy.) Judge of Probate1'" lc

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Patrick Hughes. "' '
OTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNT*
k j of Washtenaw. A t a session of the Probn te r .
Court for the County of Wash tenaw, holden at thi / -,
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor , on Tun«. (-' '
day, the thirt ieth day of November, in t h e y e n " '••'••
one thousand eifrht hundred and eighty. WJ I1

Presen t , Will iam D . H a r n m a n , J u d g e ot Probate ' '' •
In the m a t t e r of tho es ta te of Patrick Hugh'ia-^ 'vi

deceased. " and
On readingandfllinfr the peti t ion, duly rerinnd.oC' »i

John H u g h ' s praying tha t he may be licensed tt'ulin
sell the real estate whereof said deceased diec
seized. ditri

Thereupon i t is ordered, t h a t Tuesday, the twen-i '-"n
ty-eighth day of December next , a t ten o'clock WBelf
the forenoon, benssigned for the hearing ol said pcti
t ion.and tha t the heirs at law o said deceased, a n ^ ' " n
all other person.* interested i n s aid estate , ar» r e ^ n '
quired to appear i t a seaaiou of said Cour t , t b t n If'i'ln
be holden a t the Probate Office in the city of A nil '1 w

Arbor, and show cause , if any there be , why thi ' J f ' r
prayer of the peti t ioner should not be granted: Anc" t i
it is further ordered t ha t said pet i t ioner giTe notj'ci fhr
to the persons interested in said e s t a t e , ofi l ieHhf
pendency of said petition and the hearing theroof"1'' P
by causing a C"py of this order to be published Iftln'
the A N N ARUOK ARGUS, a newspaper pr inted anf I*̂ i
circulated in said county, three successive TT«»lweilf']
p r e v i o u s t o Bnid d a y of h e a r i n g . 7 y <*

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAK,
(A true copy). Judge of Probate. l a t"
W'M. G. D'ITY, Probate Register. B t o

Kstate of Ren t'orbett. "I1*

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTS"1'
Of Washttmftw HA. At a session of theProbati

Court for the County of Wiishtonaw, holden at thi
Probate Ottice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Sstur-.r
day, the twenty-seventh day of November, in t h t . *
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty. ' ' '

Present, AVilliHm D. HKTriman, Jud^reof Probate the
In the mtilter of tho estate oi Reu Corbcttplr!e

deceased. ,on
On readinpandfllingthf petition, duly Teiififdoe j

of Diana £. Whentou, udministrutrix. prayingt^ai
slie may be HeonBed to sell the reaj estate •whereoj- of
sttid det-eaaed died seized. Hell

Thereupon it jp ordered, thnt Tuesday, th«
twenty eighth dny ot December next, at ten o'docV} ^ei
in tlu forenoon, &e assigned lor the hennng oftistri
said petition, and that the heirs nt law ojabie
said rtecML'sed, nnd n\l other persons interested^-}, 1
in said estnte, ure required to appear at n session^ o'
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probutpniif
Ottice in the city of Ai>n Arbor, and show canne'^M
if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioned Wt
should not be granted: And it is further ordered co
that said petitioner give notice to the persons• cit;
interested in said estate of the pendency of»aidbt. '
petition and the hearing thereof, by causing we g
oopy ot this order to be published in the ASK A»Boiittc:
ARGtrs.a newspaper printed and circulated in said - 1
county, three succesaive weeks previous to Baid day tl
of hearing. i nrsl

WILLIAM B . HAKRIMAN, i at
(A truecopy.) Judge of Protate.lir i
W M . ( T . P Q T T . ProbatpPpg^fpr, jpg,

Kst»te of John Friederich Z»hn.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNT?
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probat«~~"

Court for the County of Wash tens w, holden m1 a m

the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arhe--fr CDICH
Thursday, the second day of Deoeiuber, In t l n^g
yenr one thousand eieht hundred and eighty. 3 |^e

Present, William I>. Harriinan, Judge of Probate. r" „
In the matter of the estate of John Fritderiefahe y

Zahn, doce^BPd. J

John G. Feldkamp, execntor of the last will an«pOf j
testament of said deceased, comes into court ancg g
represents that he is now prepared to rendti bii
final account as such executor. r v e

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, th«3/ra
filth day of January next, at ten o'clock jn the t 0
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees, and-, f]
heirs at low of said deceased, and till other per»<totiB-;ioc]
ttrested in snid estate, are required to appear »1 •,£ t
session of s«id Court, then to be holden at thaPro-j , j t
bateOflice in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, ,.,,•
and show canse, if any therwbe, why the said ne-.,;!r
count should not be allowed : And it is further or-;jtY
dered, that said executor give notice to the person*., \
interested in said estate, of the pendency oi said' ' ,,
account and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy tion
of this order to be publiahed in the Ann AiBO»n,,i
AROVS, a newspaper printed and circulating in fj,,
said county, three successive weeks previous to said ,;(,r
day of hearing. , '

WILLIAM D.HAHIUMy' ' , t h ,
f A truecopy.) Judge of Pr. ''**•• ; :
W K . O . D O T T , Probate Register.

Ksta te of He len "Welles Douglas*.

STATE OF MICHIQAJV, CV
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Courtforthe County of Washtenaw, holden av the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednrs-
day, the first day of December, in the year one
thousand eiirht hundred and eighty.

Piesent, William D. Harnmnn, Judge of Probatt,
In the matter of the estate of Helen Welles Doug-

lass, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly Terined,

of .Silas II* Douglass, praying that n certain in-
strument now on tile in this court, purporting to
he the lust will and testament of said deceased, may
be admitted to probate, and that he may be ap-
pointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it isordfred,thnt "onday,the twenty-
seventh day of December instant, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned tor the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees^lc^atees, aud heirs
at law oi Brtid deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a ten-
sion oi said court, then to DP holden at the Probate
Office in the city oi Ann .Arbor, and nhow cause, if
nny there be, why the prayer of the petiiiontr
should not be granted : And it is futtber ordered
that said petiiiuner give uotice to the person* inter-
ested in said estate of thi pendency or said petition
and the hearing thereof, \^r causing a copy of this
order to lie published in the ANN Anwoit ABGUK, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
(hive successive weeks previous to said day ol
hearing.

WILLIAM U. HAKRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge ol Probnte.
WM. O. DOTY,Probate Register^

Kstate of R icha rd Beal ian.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, s»". At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenftw, holden at the
Probate OiUce in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wed-
nesday, the first day of Decerober, in tht year- o»«
thousand eight hundred and eighty-

Present, William 1>. Harriinan, Judge of Prob.tte,
Iu the matter of the estate of liichnrd Beahan,

deceased.
On reading1 and tiling tbf petition, duly Terified.

ofliibbie lUalitin, praying that ehp may be licensed
to sell certain real estate whereof baid deceased
died seized.

Thereupon it ia ordered, that Wednesday, t)li
twi'nth-nintli day of December instant, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
(if stiiii petition, and that the heirs at IHW of said
deceased,and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of snid
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in tho
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why tlie prayer of the petitio»er should not be
granted : And it is further ordered, that uatd peti-
tioner give notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition and tho
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order Io
be. published in the ANN A&BOR ARGUS, » H^WB-
paperprinted and circulated in said county, lhre«
successive weeks previous to said day of hearisg

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. Q. DOTY. Probate Register.
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Estate of Joseph Arnold.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY-mt.
0 of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the PrAk^" BOS
c mrt for the County of Washtenaw. holdei) *l ^
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arl>or, «n Sntui^
d:iy, the eleventh day 6f Dwcmher, in the year
one thousand-eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William n. Harriinan, Jn lge of Frolxte. m
In the matter of the estate of Joirph Arnold,

deceased.
Wilh'rtiu It. Arnold, execntor of the Jant irill and

teetmnent of saitl deceased, com- a into crurt and
represents that he is now prepared to render his\^f t^
final account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the p
eleventh day of Jfinunry next, at ten o'clock in the j(
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allotting ~. (
such account, and that the devisees, legatees nna r
heirs at law of satd deceased,and nil othe- person* (jn
interested in said estnte,are required toappear at a | i e
session of said court, then to be holden ot the Pro- a r J
bftte Office in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, ,t-u
and show cause, if any there be, why the said ac- mn
count should not be allowed : And it is further or- TW
dered that said executor give notice to the persons ,(e,
Interested in said estate, of the pendency of said ^
account mid the hearing thereof, by causing a eupj
01 this order to be published in the Awn AKBOB

i t d d i l t i f
i t i s orde p ejj

AROUR, a newspaper printed and circulating fa 3Xt,
said county , threesuccess ive weeks previous to said \ , u
d f h r i n g ft

y,
day of hearing.

[A true copy] WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge oi Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Chancery Sale.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, THE CIB-
IO cuit court for the couaty of 'Washfcenaw, in
Chauoery.

Lewis W. James, Complainant,
vs.

RuaselJ Brig^s and Myron Webb guardian of saiif
Rusnell Ungga deiendnnLs.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
oourt made and entered in the above entitled cituM
on ihe 17th dny of August, 188(>. Notice is hereby
given that I shall sell at public auction to the higl*»
eet biddoi, on Monday the 27th day of December,
1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, nt the east
front door of the court house in the City of Ann
Arbor, County of "VVashtenaw, State of Michigan,
the following described real istnte situate in the
township of Lodi, County and State aforesaid, rit:
the west half of the south-east quarter of pectioa
number thirty-five township three south ranpe flY«
Hft̂ t according to the ,'nited States imrvey contain-
ing eighty acres of land more or 1PM together with
the tenements, hereditaments and uppurtemuieei
thereto belonging or in nnywiss appertaining or

-euion situated being the same described inaaid
decree*

November IOth t 18S0-
A. FBLCH.Bsq., Solicitor for Complainant.

JAMBS McMAHON*.
ClxouitOourt Commissioner i s and for said « o « *
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